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University approves purchase
Mupky Pond ~ildlife area
Authori..tioa wu pven
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Unlopecl . wildlife tract in
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Board of Regents d~lays action
on SG activity fee blll proposal
Action on the Student Government propoeal to raiee the
etudent activity fee wu poetponecl by the Board of Repntl
Saturday after a 66 minute
necutive ~on.
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Ross: TRIO program offers
individual counseling service
and tutoring on MSU campus
If a student needs individual
coun&elilll or tutoring in a
specific area, TRIO could be
the anawer.
TRIO, a federally-funded
program, ia aimed at 888iating
students on campus. This
program offers, at no cost to the
student, individual tutoring in
specific trouble areas, in·
formation about financial aid,
peer counaeling and variety of
other eervice8.
According to Paul Roas,
uaiatant director of APOLLO,
TRIO ia a pr01fam which "tries
to tie everything toeether."
Aaeoc:iated with the reading
clinic and the teeting and counaeling center, TRIO ia compoeed of: 12· tutors; full-time
counaelon; a math specialist;
readiq specialist; and peer
counaelors.
At preeent, the pr01fam baa
approximately 126 atudenta.
Tbeee studenta work out a
achedule with their tutor (moat
of whom are students themaelves) aa to the time and place
they will meet. One atudent
miaht meet with hia or her
tutor in the library, another
miaht meet at the tutoring center, while still another student
might be tutored in hia dormitory room. Schedules are
very flexible with the student
deciding whether he needs further tutorinc and how much he
needs• .
TRIO also relates to those
who are uncertain of their

vocational interests or those
who need financial information
or personal counseling.
Started in September of lut
year, TRIO can be aeen from
another angle. Seen through
the rooms of the Cultural
Medical Center, TRIO might be
called a cultural information
center. The Cultural Media
Center ia stocked with boob,
recorda, and other forma of information on the different
cultures repreeeoted on campua. The cultural center alao
helpa with the different annual
cultural affairs held on campua.
Anyone
interested
in
becoming involved in TRIO
can contact Paul Role in the
APOLLO office in the buement
ol Wrather Hall

LEADING TIIB WAY to the lateraatioaal
Studeat Lllacbeoa Ia Dr. Coutaatbae Cllr'l'ia,
preeldeat of MIIJ'I'Q State UDlnnit7 u be
lla71 a dcket to die -•ual neat from Maueea
Lo. juDlor froaa Boac K•l· Also pictured is
Walter Bu•pbua, adviser to iater-doaal
atudeata. TIM buffet ll)'le s•orrubord wW

Students aeekin1 National
Direct Student Loan uaiatance
or part-time employment
(Federal Work-Study and
University student employment
programs) for the summer •74
term muat complete and return
their applications by March 1,
according to Johnny McDougal,
director of student financial
aid.
Mrs. Joyce Gordon, coor-

hu been the Thomu Jefferson
Foundation Profeuor, University of Virginia, since 1963. His
moat recent publication wu
Thoma• Jelferaon and the
New Nation. The :Bancroft
Prize in American History wu
awarded to Peterson in 1961.
Roger J .
Champagne,

Open house be1an last Sunday, but women in the ball
Fritlay in all the men'a chose to have a break on Satur·
residence balls and four day. The hours on this day are
women's balls. Heater and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and from
Wood• did not participate 6 p.m. to midnight.
because they bad not yet subElizabeth Hall also holds apmitted policy plana for ap- proved hours on Friday.
However, hours on Saturday
proval.
Each of the dorms par- and Sunday are limited to 1
ticipating voted to hold open p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to
house every weekend. The midnight on Saturday and 1
men' s
dorms, Springer and p.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday.

dinator of student employment,
and McDou1al indicated that a
separate application marked
"Summer Only, 1974" can be
obtained in the Student Financial Aid Oftice in the bu41ment
of the Administration Bldg.
McDou1al atreeaed the importance of applications being
filed now, u approximately 300
students will be considered for
employment for the summer

profeuor of history, Dlinoia
State University will be the
speaker at the 1:30 lecture. Hia
topic will be "Popular Leaders
of the Revolutionary in New
York:' • Champagne received
the Bicentennial Grant,
National Endowment for the
Humanities in 1970. One of hia
publications is "Family Politics
versus Conatitutional Principlee: The New York A.uembly
Elections of 1768 and 1769,"
Wllllam and Mary Quarterly.
The final speaker of the
evening will be Richard D.
Brown, associate professor,
Univeraity of Connecticut.
Brown's topic will be "Samuel
Adama and the Boston Rabblea," which he will preaent at
8 p.m., after the banquet.
All three of the apeakers will
start off the aympoeium with a
round-table diacuaaion starting
at 9:30a.m.

approved
Regents,
utiliseto all
hours: 6 p.m.
midnight
on · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
Friday; 1 p.m. to midnight on
Saturday; and 1 p.m. - 8 p.m.
on Sunday.
Clark Hall holds the aame
approved hours on Friday and

You Are Welcome Whe
Yo~ Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ

The Craft House

YARNS
802SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
42071
PHONE (602) 753-9384

feawre tea dt.bee froat 14 CCHUllri.._ To be beld
Ia tbe Waterfield 8t1uleDt UDI- Blq. 8~,
tbe meal wiD be Nrnd bqiJuaiq at 11:10.
Beeervadoaa IU7 be IUde by callial tbe omce
for 8tudeat Alralra, 7....,L Tlck.U are t1.11
for adults eDd tl for Qlalldrea uDder U.

300 to be given summer employment

Dorms with apprm:ed hours
utilize ~kend open OOWJe$

Mac':rame • Needlepoint
Candle Suppfies · Beads
D~page • Paper Tole's
Greek letters - Crewel

WooUe~

March 1 deadline for application

Third bicentennial symposium
planned for April 4 by Venza
Plans for the third American
Revolutionary
Bicentennial
Sympoaium have been made.
This aemeater's aympoaium ia
scheduled for April 4.
The chairman of ARBS will
be Merrill D. Petenon, who
will alao be the banquet
speaker that evening. Petenon

Pltoto bJ WU...

1~

Sunday

North 15th Street .

9:30a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship.

7:00 p.m. Worship ·

Wednesday
"

7:00 p.m. Bible Study

term. The rate of pay will be
$1.60 per hour. Students may
be employed for up to 16 hours
per week, depending on their
financial need, job akilla and/or
other . .u.tance received.
The National Direct Student
Loan program providea the
lartest source of loan funds administered by the Univeraity.
Studenta enrolled for at least
one-half the normal academic
load are eligible to apply. To
qualify, the applicant muat
establish a need for financial
aaaistapce, determined by
federal
guideline•
and
regulations and muat ahow
evidence of academic promise.
Both undergraduate• and
graduates are eligible to apply.
National Direct Loana are to
be repaid over a 10 year period.
Payments are eatabliahed on a
quarterly achedule and an interview concerning repaymenta
is arranged for each borrower
before he or s~ leaves M~U.
Three per cent mtereat becina
to accrue nine montha after the
student graduatea or ceuea to
be a student. Deferment of
repayment can be given for
students continuing their
education and for military,
Peace Corpa or VISTA participanta.
Cancellation of repayment is
limited to full-time teachers in

apecial education and those
who teach in schools with a
high concentration of studenta
from low income familiea as
deaignated by the Commiaaioner of Education. The
loan may be reduced at a rate
of: 16 per cent of the total principal, plua interest, for the first
and second yean of such service; 20 per cent for the third
and fourth years; and 30 per
cent for tluf fifth year of service.
A teacher in special education
or in a deaignated poverty area
would be able to cancel the entire loan, plua interest, in five
years.
McDoutal atated that any
student needing financial
UBiatance for the summer term
of '74 should viait the Student
Financial Aid Office for ap·
plication and information. Applications for the fall aemester
due April 1.
.

are
Phone chan•et
·-e

The oftlcee of the deaD
of aaea, deaa of women.
director of madnt affaire
and director of the
Student UDioD Bld1. caD
now all be telephoned by
calllni71J-1831 accorcliaiJ
to Joh..n M. Yatea. deaD of
men and director of the
SUB.

Notice
DAIRY QUEEN
OPENS MARCH 1

Help Needed
Females To Work 9 a.m ..To 5 p.m.
(Prefer Married &
Husband Attending School)
Also Boys & Girls For Evening Work
5 To 11 p.m.
Phone:
753-8503

-

.

Effective July 1

Head named art chairman
Robert W. Head, who was
named Saturday as chairman
of the department of art by the
Board of Regents at Murray
State University, has been a
member of the faculty since
1966.
His
new
appointment
becomes effective July 1. He
will replace Dr. Gordon S.
Plummer, who has been chairman of the art department
since 1971.
A native of Springfield, Ill.,
the 32-year-old Head from 1970
to 1972 was assistant chairman
of the art department. His
teaching,
concentrated
primarily in the areas of painting and drawing, earned him a
merit award for excellence in
1970.
Head said he is "very
pleased" at the new opportunity. Noting that he has
seen the art department
develop into a vital force at
Murray State, he observed that
''the faculty has always been
especially interested in working
closely with students," while formed Kentucky Committee
moet of the members are also for International Education, an
actively engaged in their own organization wor king with
forma of expression as artists. academic vice-presidents and
He added that, "We have a fine the Kentucky Council on Public
student body that I enjoy Higher Education to develop
working with very much."
cooperative programs, to pool
"We have many exciting op- institutional resources and to
portunities ahead of us," Head make international experiences
continued. "Certainly the available to all Kentucky state
development of artists is most college and university students.
important to our society.
Head serves as the coorMoreover. the challenges of our dinator at Murray State for the
age demand of all of us that we World Campus Afloat program,
find creative solutions to our a shipboard learning exproblems and that we make perience sponsored by Chapvalue judgments with aesthetic man College, Orange, Calif. He
sensibility. Art both confronts was a visiting professor of art
us with the world as it is and on cruises in the springs of 1970
enables us to see it as it might and 1972. Murray State is the
be."
only Kentucky school which is
Head, whose work as an ar- a member of the World Camtist has been widely exhibited pus Afloat consortium.
around the country, has also
Head earnt>d the BA degree
become well-known for his in- in art education ith a major
terest and his work in the field in painting at MacMurray
of international education. He College, Jacksonville, Ill., and
teaches a class in non-Western the MFA degree, the terminal
art.
degree in studio art, with a
He is currently serving as the major in painting and minors
director of international in ceramics, printmaking and
education on the campus and art history at Kent State
as a member of the recently- University, Kent, Ohio.

Sclwlarship fund established
in memory of Pam Rutledge
The Social Work Club is
starting a scholarship fu.n d in
the name of Pamela Rutledge.
The BCholarKhip will be set
up for social work majors with
the
normal
scholarship
guidelines. Social Work Club
members and social work
majors will be conducting a
drive door-to-door and via
telephone throughout Murray.
They will be taking orders
for light bulbs and three types
of cards: all ocassion, thinking
of
and note cards. Payment

for these items will be upon
delivery.
Miss Rutledge graduated
from Murray State University
on May 31, 1973 with a BS in
social work. She was killed in
an Ozark Airlines plane crash
in St. Louis on July 23, 1973.
Donations to the scholarship
fund may be made by mailing a
check to Pamela Rutledge
Scholarship Fund, c/o Social
Work Department, Murray
State University, Murray Ky.
42071.

'I WKMS 91.3
TODAY
10:05 a.m. Live coverage of
the Skylab Four Splashdown.
1 p.m. Radio Finland Series.
1:30 p.m. Agriculture USA.
6 p.m. Options: "China
Today"
7 p.m. From the Record
Library: Classical selections
compiled by David Elliott.

SATURDAY,FEB.9
1 p.m. Metropolitan Opera
live from New York City:
"Otello" (Verdi).
5 p.m. Let the Peoples Sing:
"Equal Voice Choirs" from
Yugoslavia, Great Britain,
Ireland and America.
5 :30
p.m.
Men
and
Molecules.
6 p.m. Sensing the News.
10 p.m. Close to You.

SUNDAY, FEB. 10

Robert W. Head
He has had his art exhibited
in nine one-man shows, including shows at the J.B. Speed
Museum in Louisville and the
Parthenon Gallery in Nashville.
Among other places where
his work has been on exhibit
are: the Brooks Gallery in
Memphis; the Akron Art Institute, Akron, Ohio; the
Cleveland Museum; and Krannert Museum, Evansville, Ind.
Murray State's art department has 17 faculty members
teaching courses leading to
majors in painting, drawing,
design,
graphic
design,
photography, sculpture, printmaking,
ceramics,
metalsmithing, weaving and
textiles, and art history. There
are more than 250 art majors
on the campus.

10 a.m. Serenade in Blue.
12 p.m. Country Music Time.
2:30 p.m. Concert of the
Week: Aulis Sallinen: "Symphony"; Beethoven: "Piano
Concerto No. 6 in E-Flat,"
Opus 73 (Claudio Arrau,
piano); Sibelius: "Symphony
No. 5 in &.Flat," Opus 82.
Helsinki Radio Symphony Orchestra.
6 p.m. Broadway and Movie
Showcase.
7 p.m. "Choosing the
Future: Energy, Research and
Human Value." '

MONDAY, FEB. 11
12 p.m. Swedish Sounds of
the '60's.
2 p.m. Overseas Mission.
6 p.m. Options : "The
Energy Emergency II" Ernest
Gruening.
7 p.m. From the Record

Valentine treat will feature
steak dinner and free dance
Wednesday, Valentine's Day
Eve, dorm residents and meal
ticket owners will be treated to
a special dinner and dance in
Winslow Cafeteria.
In an attempt to do
something
different
for
students in the dorms, Food
Services, Housing and a
student committee have planned the "shin-dig." It will
feature a steak dinner in·
eluding all the trimmings.
followed by a dance with the
Family Portrait and George
and Donna Coryell providing
the music.
For the coat and tie affair,
the cafeteria will be decorated
in the Valentine theme and
buffet tables will be set up at
each of the side entrances.

other doors to enter the serving
lines.
After the dinner hour, 4:30 to
7:30 p.m.• there will be a short
intermission. Then the free
dance will begin. Anyone who
does not attend the dinner may
still come to the dance.
"This tYPe of affair could
become an annual event if the
students. in the residence balls
show enough interest and feel
that it is a Rucces!t,'' said
Robert Mobley of the housing
office.
Joe R. Dyer of Food Services
also said it was a "positive step
in the right direction" and in·
dicated that it could lead to
other things . An outdoor
cookout in the spring was
suggested as one of the

We have the Largest Pizza in town -

18h
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Library: compiled by Ray Benton.
8 p.m. Festival USA:
Traditional mountain folkmusic from West Virginia's
"Pipestem Festival."

TUESDAY, FEB. 12
12 p.m. Here's to Veterans.
12:30 p.m. Music and the
Spoken Word.
1:30 p.m. Panorama of
Swedish Music.
6 p.m. Firing Line with
William F. Buckley examining
"Government and Public Confidence" with Senator Edmund
Muskie (D-Maine).
9 p.m. Jazz From Both Sides.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 13
12 p.m. Roger Carroll.
12:30 p.m. Powerline.
1:30 p.m. Swedish Music:
Jazz.
· 6 p.m. Options: "Prison
Rights" Claims made that the
prison system is bankrupt and
we have to come to p-ipe with
thia fact.
8:30 p.m. Phi Mu Alpha.
8:45 p.m. Sigma Alpha Iota.

THURSDAY, FEB. 14
12:15 p.m. United Nations
Perspective.
12:30 p.m. Lawtence Welk.
1:30 p.m. Swedish Music in
Stereo. .
6 p.m. Canadian Short
Stories.
6 p.m. City Council live in
session from City Hall.
8
p .m .
WKMS-FM
SPECIAL BROADCAST Jive
from
University
School
Auditorium - The Eastern
United States Brass Quintet.

MED
SCHOOL
ADMISSION
PROBLEMS?
EINMIIIJ llllr 81 Ill
11eneatn11111
for the session st1rtln1 fall, 1974,
Euromed will assist quallfld Allltr·
lean students In 11inlq admission
to reco&nized onrseas medical
schools.
And that's just tile be&lnnln&.
Sonce the lancuace barrier constitutes
the preponderate doffoculty in succeed·
ine at a foreogn school, the Euromed
program also includes an Intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course. mandatory for all
students. F1ve hours dally. 5 days per
week (12· 16 weeks) the course Is
aoven '" the country where the student
will attend medical school.
In addotion. Euromed provides stu·
dents with a 12 week Intensive cui·
tural orientation proeram , with
American students now study inc medi·
cine in that particular country servina
as counselors.
Stllitr tr arat1111t1

st1t11t1ts c•rrent"

enrolled In 1ft A11trica11 1niwtnltJ are
tlllillle to p1rticipate In the Eurt med

,,.,,....

For application and further
information, phone toll free.

(800) 645-1234

or write,

Euromed,
Ltd.
no
014 contry ....

MIII..II,IU. 11501

Murray State Newll
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But when we get
behind closed doors
The request for a $7.50 increase in
the student activity fee was postponed by the Board of Regents at its
meeting Saturday. Surprise, surprise.
T he request was accompanied by
a detailed report by the Student
Government. It showed the present
level of fund ing, compared MSU activity funds with those of other Kentucky schools and showed how the
increase would be used.
Gene Roberts, SG secretary, attended the meeting to answer any
questions that might arise. He was
never called on. Instead, the request
was considered in executive session.
A cover-up by the board? The
executive session was called for by
Dave Curtis, SG president and
student representative to the board.
Executive sessions are genera lly
used as a means for the members to
discuss a topic in complete
frankness. Only members are
present at the session and no
minutes are recorded.

r '' ~-rs
~

Curtis said he asked for the
executive session because he had not
had the opportunity to talk with the
other board members about the
proposal. After the meeting, be said
he was optimistic about a partial increase being a pproved.
The NEWS does not know what
stance Curtis took or how effectively
he argued for the proposal. We do
know that he plans to grad uate in
May.
For whatever reasons, it could be
tha t the students' representative did
not make a hard line stand in support of the full increase. We'll never
know. His choice of an executive
session put his action behind closed
doors.
President Currie recommended in
the board agenda that the increase
be approved • the full increase. The
NEWS agrees.
Only the full increase will give the
Student Activities Board a worthwhile budget with which to work.

CALt£-D
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Mlurrap &tatr Nrms
Murray Stat. University
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PEI\SPECT!VE
A gradua l or token increase will not at other schools. There is little
solve the problem of a ridiculously justification in the argument that
fee increases are inversely proporsmall budget.
~iona l to enrollment.
Can the Student Government
properly handle a $100 thousand
If a few students are lost because
yearly budget? T he NEWS feels that of what may be considered a minor
such a budget would encour age yearly increase, t hey will certainly
more participation in the Student be replaced by students who are
Government and pride in its respon- drawn by the benefits of such a n increase.
sibilites.
Funds for most students are not
plent iful. Certainly other fees at
MSU will increase. But so will they

The NEWS encourages the board
to approve the full increase at its
March meeting.

MSU vet school:
the time is write
Pat McCuiston has been working.
Hard.
It seems this Murray State a lumnus has been turning the wheels
trying to grind out a school of
veterinary science for MSU.
And when Senate Bill 69 breezed
through the Kentucky Senate by a
29-3 vote on Tuesday, those wheels
didn't stop, didn't pause, didn't
even slow down; right now they are
gaining momentum for a bout with
the 93-member House.
Other institutions have resigned
themselves to quiet snickering at
"feeble" attempts by Murray to
bring such a school here. Like
pirates, they plan to wait before they
plunder.
MSU has expended lots of money
and manpower investigating the
necessity and feasibility of this vast
program. The need for preventive
and emergency health care realized,
the wasteland of vet schools lies obvious. This area is devoid of such instruction. Yet current and projected
population and livestock figures indicated Western Kentucky· is an
area of prime growth and concern in
beef cattle industries.
The advantages of retaining vet
school graduates are as obvious as
the draw and subsequent support
from nearby states.
In 1973 there were five applicant.'3
for every vet school opening. Kentucky managed to place only 22 out
of 120 students in veterinary
programs. In 1971, the 17 states
with veterinary colleges placed 1453
students. Thirty-three states without
schools had 1083 students admitted
to advanced programs. Thus, for
each student admitted from a nonschool state, better than 4.5 living in
states with vet schools are admitted.
And this class quota system is going
to tighten up even more in the future
on out-of-state students. Right now,
"out-of-state" is the only type of vet
student Kentucky has.
Eighteen schools in 17 states are
servicing the needs of 50 states.
Packed to the chalk troughs, these
classrooms need relief.
This commonwealth will need 650
new veterinarians by 1980 to meet
the federal standard of 17.5 vets for
every 100,000 persons. Also in ' 80,
this country will be 10,000 vets

short. Will demands be met? Undergrade think twice about entering
a field closed academically though
starving professionally.
By 1980, the beef demand of the
United States will necessitate a
national herd of 46.3 million. Beef
cattle has surpassed 'bacco as the
number one source of Kentucky's
agricultural dollars. Accordingly,
the next six years will see an increase of 559,000 head of cattle in
Kentucky. That might seem like a
lot of cow but it's no bull. Kentucky
will account for 20 per cent of
Southeast beef and six per cent of
the U. S. supply.
Now there is a direct relationship
between the livestock population
and animal disease. There is also a
direct relationship between the rate
of livestock disease and human
disease . You won't die from
whatever jq killing the elm trees this
year but cowpox can do you in. Sick
cows or other animals are no joke;
they need medical efficiency of a
greater degree than many humans
require. Cows don' t know this. We
do.
Murray State University could
have a veterinary school; it's all
there in black on white. And though
only on paper at the moment, once
was the time the earliest beginnings
of Murray State Normal School occupied wire baskets. The need is no
less today.
For $20 million and some change,
MSU can operate a vet school. SB
69 carried $15 million in federal
funding to the floor but that was
pickpocketed in the shuffle and now
stands frisked.
As of this writing, 42 Wester n
Kentucky organi~ations have voiced
either moral or monetary support of
the argument and there is more on
the way. This coupled with private
contributions already volunteered
indicate the response and approval
essential to the extremes of perseverence the issue deruands.
We're pretty keen on what, where
and why; lacking are who and when.
We can build our own or we can
finance someone else's. MSU has
worked for it. But we could lose it to
someone else.
Murray has the wagon rolling.
Now others are trying to jump on.
Let's not let it get sidetracked. '•
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Guest Comment--

Student's rights

By GENE ROBERTS
Secretary, Student GoverDmeat
In the recent student convocations seemed u thoup one dominant asked queationa. Posed in a
held by Dr. Constantine Curria. it theme wu sounded by many who multitude of ways, this basic
question concerned atudenta' riahta.
Women asked about their righta in
the dorma, a black asked about his
letral optiona in rentinc off-campus
property, one student uked about
voter reJiatration in Calloway
County...All tbeae were queetions
about students' priviled1e• as
defined by national, state and local
atatutea, and all lhowed an interest
amona students toward findina out
what their rights are.
Even before these questions had
been posed at the convocation, Dr.
Currie had sent a copy of the
Students' Legal Handbook from
Georgia Tech to the Student Government Auociation office. After
readinl through this pamphlet, I
talked with David Curtis about the
pouibility of our SGA formulatina
auch a booklet for Murray State
students to acquaint them with laws
that might affect them. Soon, a com~
mittee wu formed to prepare such '
handbook and pf01r888 is defmitely
beinJ made toward setting it printed
TAKE ONE UNIVERSITY with six schools and two vice-presidents.
Add five college deans, add two new vice-presidents, subtract six
school deana, add one presidential assistant, subtract (X) faculty.•.

Letters to the editor - - Editor:
We would like to express our
appreciation to Dr. Constantine
Currie and the Board of
Regents for the new open house
policy.
We fully and thankfully accept the freedom and responsibility that baa been given to
us in deciding our own open
house rules and regulations.
The initial response of the
dormitory residents has been
excellent. They are glad ~ have
the freedom of more open
houses and have been u tremely
cooperative
in
following the rules set forth by
the dormitory council.
Ronald J. Dahlgren
Representative White Hall
Dormitory Council
Editor:
Due to the recent Board of
Regents
decision
that
sophomores at Murray State
will have to purchase meal
tickets beginning with the fall
semester 1974, many complaints and suggestions have
been heard among the students
about this decision. 1 have
another suggestion to offer in
order to satisfy both the complaints of the students and to
insure the economic security of
the Food Services Division.
Why couldn't sophomores be
allowed to buy food coupons
similar to the ones now being
sold at the Thoroughbred
Room for uae
there, at the
Hart Hall snack bar, and at
Winslow Cafeteria? They could
be required to buy a number of
the booklet. equal in coet to a
5·3 meal ticket, thus insuring
the Food Servicea the. needed
capital The atudenta would be
given a peater choice of placea
to eat and fooda from which to
cbooee and atlll aatiafy the
Board's requirement.
Pouibly this plan miaht not
be feaaible, but the general idea

is in no way impoeaible, and I
feel that this or a similar phln
would aatisfy the juatifiable
wishes of the student body.
I hope not only Food Servicea
but those in higher administrative positions will
seriously consider thia plan.
Gene Roberts
Secretary,
S. G. Aaaociation

Editor's Note:
The MURRAY STATE
NEWS welcomee any lettera,
articlee, cartoons and picture• from University
students, faculty and
alUJDDi.
Letters to the editor may
be no lon1er than JIG words,
typed and double-spaced.
Lon1er letters will not be
published without ed.itin1 to
acceptable length unless
aumcient re&IOn for exceptional length is juatifted.
to the editora. Contributor's
name must be typed and the
letter liped or it will not be
published. Upon rea10nable
request, names can be
withheld in publication.
The NEWS has the ri1ht to
change the letters to conform to ita style, but in
editing, every effort will be
made to leave meaning and
conte nt unaltered . We
reserve the ri1ht to reject
letters for reasons of libel or
taste.
Guest article• may be from
JGO to 760 words and will
follow the same atandarcil
u Lettera to the Editor.
Camera buffs and cartooni•ta may al10 eubmit
work to the NEWS: All pictur• mallt be clear, •harp
and printed Ia black aad
whlte-Cartoou elaoald be
eubmitted on heavy, white
paper.

Deadline 11 aoon lloaday
before Friday pabllcatioL

meetinc with County Attorney Sid
Euley and Univeraity counael Don
Jonea to work on this manual
Several areas of concern have
already been identified. Amona the
topica to be covered in the MSU
Student LeJal Handbook are:
1. In case of arrest - personal
rights, rights of the arrestina officer
and the laws of search and seizure.

2. Landlord-tenant relations.
3. Voter reJi,stration laws in Kentucky.
.
4. Rights of blacks and minorities
(discrimination in all areas) and
rights of women (housing, credit,
work, etc.).
5. Lawa concerninJ poueuion of
alcohol or drup.

I am very optimistic about the
succeu of such a booklet for Murray
State studenta. A comprehenaive
and \ccurate look at the riJbts of
students baa lODJ been needed.
·Hopefully one will be in your banda
IOOD.

If you have any queations or
augeations,
any committee member
8000.
The committee, compoeed of Kim can be reached at 767-6961 or at
Stubblefield, Gloria Romaneck, Bo:a:. 8094, University Station. Your
Anne Erwin, Kathy Runp, Bob comments are important, 10 pleaae
Hughea, Adrian Hall, Linda Boyd, don't hesitate to let us know your
and myself as chairman, will be feelinp.

Got a gripe?
By JAYNE CLARK
Special Writer
"All judicial powers granted to the
Student Government shall be vested
in the Judicial Board of the Student
Government'' -· The Constitution of
the Student Organization of Murray
State University
So what does this mean? MSU
students can turn to the Judicial
Board if they think they have been
unfairly treated by another council
or board, or have a problem to be
reviewed.
Some of the things the Judicial
Board can deal with include:
holding impartial hearings brought
up by students, faculty and administrators involving infractiona of
the University Code of Conduct;
making recommendationa to higher
powers regarding certain cases; and
interpre t ing
t he
Student
Organization Constitution and
University Code of Conduct.
The Judicial Board bas seven
members. Fourteen nominat ions a re
selected by a special committee of
four student Senate members and
then sent to the Univenity president
who selects the seven people.
The Board meets twice a month
during the academic year. A member must be a junior with a 2.5.
In appeals and bearings all voting
is done on a majority-rule baaia. In
caae of a tie, the chairman casta the
decidins vote. The two adviaon
selected to represent the faculty
hav• no vote.
One of the bigeat tub the 197374 Judicial Board aeema to ·have

the past, Orman Price, director of
MSU security, always dealt with
them. In the spring of 1973, review
of all tickets appeals was transferred to the Judicial Board.
One Judicial Board members admitted that the group had not done
much but take care of parking
tickets, but then added that nothing
else had been brought up. Other
thinp they can deal with involve
infractiona of election rulee (they
can disqualifY a candidate for an
oversize poster) and anything else
brought to their attention by the
security department, the Student
Government, or other students.
Inatead of being selected and installed in the spring, as they are supposed to be, the 1973-74 Board
members took office in the fall.
Reasona sighted for this referred to
selection of the new president a nd
the Student Government elections.
Gaps in the Student Government
due to a poor election turnout
meant the Judicial Board positions
could not be filled. The SG also
wanted to wait and see if the newly
elected University president would
make any immediate changes in the
structure of the student judicial
system.
One final thins the Judicial Board
can do is make recommendations on
an appeal to hisber authorities. If
you ever question a rulins of any
kind, the Judicial Board can help
take it to an even higher board such
u the faculty board or even the
Board of Re,enta.
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Calendar of event$
TODAY
Student Government Movie: ''The Candidate." University
School Auditorium. 7:30 p.m. Admilaion: 75 cents.

SATURDAY, FEB. 9
Muaic Reading Clinic: Murray Stat. University Wind Sin·
fonietta. Conducted by Profeaaor Paul Shahan. 10 a.m. until 3
p.m. Recital Hall, Fine Arts Annex.

SUNDAY, FEB. 10
International Students Aeaociation Luncheon. Tickets an
$2.50 for adults and $1 for children, and are available from any
international student for from Walter Bumphua, office in Ordway Hall. SUB Ballroom.

MONDAY, FEB. 11
CHECKING OUT ao• e of the U booka reeeatly
doaatecl to Mu rray State by the Amerieaa
Qaarter Bone Auoclatioa are (left) Su8ie

Plto&o by Wlboe Woolley
Pfettrer, NDior frOID lla&&ooa, ui..... ( rtpt)
Rick Corawva, - l or ,.._ Cea tralla, 111. Tlte
boob are Ia die Applied Sdeace Ll.....,..

Dr. Bowsher will be speaker
for banker's seminar Feb. 19
Dr. Norman N. Bowsher,

Curris will give the welcome.
aasiatant vice-president of the The response will be said by
Federal &serve Bank ·of St. Aubrey W. Lippert, viceLouis, Mo., will be the featured president of the Peoples First
speaker for a banker's seminar National Bank & Trust Co. and
on Feb. 19 in the Murray State president of Group One of the
University Student Union Bldg. Kentucky Bankers Association.
T.he seminar is jointly sponPhilip Tibbs, dean of the
sored by the MSU department School of Business, will inof economics, Group One of the troduce guests and give special
Kentucky Bankers AssO<'iation remarks. Dr. Howard C. Giles,
and the Western Kentucky chairman of the department. of
Chapter of the Bank Ad- economics, will introduce the
ministration Institute.
speaker.
Dr. Bowsher will speak on
Reservations are $5 per per"An Economic Outlook for son and may be sent to Dr.
1974." An expert in his field, Gilbert Mathis, professor of
be was employed by the
Federal Reserve Bank of St.
Louis as an economist in June,
1950. He was made a senior
economist of the bank in 1960
and was appointed assistant
vice-president in 1961.
The election of 'Outstanding
A dinner will begin at 6:30
p.m. followed by the program Woman Professor' is now in
at 7:30. After Dr. Bowsher's progress. Women may pick up a
presentation, approximately. 30 ballot in.their dorm office. The
minutes will be allotted for a ballot must be returned to the
office by noon, Feb. 12.
question and answer session.
According to Kim StubCharles
Moore,
vice president and cashier of the blefield, WSGA representative,
Paducah Bank & Trust Co. and "The nominee should be an expresident of the Western Ken- cellent teacher, willing to adtucky Bank Administration In- vise and help students and of
stitute will serve as master of high character standards. She
ceremonies. The im·ocation will should do a little more than the
be delivered by Thurman R. average teacher.
The winner will be anBaker, auditor of the Citizens
Bank & Trust Co. in Paducah. nounced at a banquet at the
President Constantine W. end of the semester.

MSU searching
for top-ranking
lady professor

Distributive Education: Firat Recion Career Development
Conference. Openi111 eeeaion: 11 a.m., University School
Auditorium. Conteeta: 12:30 p.m. Buaineea Bldg. Awards
banquet: 5:30 p.m., Student Union Bldg. Ballroom.

TUESDAY, FEB.12
Pi Phi Delta Readinc Hour:7 p.m., U.C.M. Open to the
public. No admieaion.

economics and seminar coordinator, or to Mrs. Benny A.
Crice, Paducah Bank & Trust
Co., P. 0. Box 571, Paducah,
Ky. 42001, prior to Feb. 12. All
checks should be made payable
to Western Kentucky Chapter
of BAl.

T HURSDAY, FEB. 14
Mardi Gras Fiesta: Sponsored by the Murray State French
Club. 2 p.m. u ntil midnight. Student Union Bldg. Ballroom.
Admission: .75 cents.
Concert: The Eastern Brass Quintet. Sponsored by the
Murray State band and Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity. 8:15
p.m. Lovett Auditorium. No admieaion.

WSGA representatives to attend
national meeting in Baton Rouge
Susan Grey and Kim Stub- representative to the Student area health services for women.
blefield will be Murray State's Government. Miss Grey is and to participate actively in
WSGA representatives to the chairman of the committee for 'PA,1nnDI meetinltS,
Inter-Collegiate Association of
Women Student's Convention
held in Baton Rouge, La.,
March 27-31.
ICA WS ia the national
organization for women
student grouptl. It meets anwith
nually in a place chosen by the
membership. The organization
works on common problems of
women students. The ICAWS
supported the Equal Rights
Amendment, and works closely
with the Health, Education and
Welfare Department on ,
discrimination laws.
The WSGA Senior Slate
Committee chose these girls as
representatives because of their
active participation in WSGA.
produced for television by Boysenberry Bros.

**********************
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Do Y• Know
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WSM's

Huell Howser
Chamel11

Miea Stubblefield

6:15 tonite
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£ Try Our Foundation
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T·BDNB STill
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Monday & Wednesday. 4 30 t o 9 P.M.

HoW To Build
£ a Firm F•ndation?
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Garments.
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Kayser, Best Forrri,
Gillead
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to 5:30 P.M.
Open Later by Appointment
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Jerry's Special

t

J·

$2 .29
St~ak char-broil..-d HAt<
you Lik.- It" with c•hoicc
of baked or Frc•nch fried
I da h o Pot a t cu~!'. c·risp
tos~~d sa la d , an d h o t
rolls.

Open 10 A.M.
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STUDENTS RBBBARSING the principle rolea for tile 1174 ..Campua
Lipt." are (left to rtpt) Donnie

Travla, Donald Maley, Sarah Hall,
.Je-ie Ball. Jack Crook and N-ey
Hammond.

Campus Lights opem Feb. 21

Pltotop-apby by WUHD Woolley

THIS YEAR'S DIRECTOR of tile aa.aaal
nudent-pl"Odueed muelcal Campu~ Llpt. Ia Ed
Coller, a aenior from Lorain. Ohio.

Ticketa for the 37th annual
production of Campus Lights
are on sale in the Student
Union BldJ. lobby. Campus
Lipta will be preeented Feb.
21, 22 and 23 in Lovett
Auditorium.
Held for the first time in
1938, Cam(.JU8 LiJhta baa won
acclaim as one of the best
shows of ita type on the
nation' s campuaea. The show is
entirely student written,
arranJed, and produced. The
two profeaaional music fraternities on campus, Sipna Alpha
Iota and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, sponsor the event.
The producen of tbia year's
two-act musical comedy are:
Ed Collier, a senior from

Lorain, Ohio, director; Bruce
Boone, a junior · from Hendenon, assistant director: and
Mike Limpicb, Carmi, Ill.,
liJhtinJ director.
This year' s show features the
joys and tribulations of a
typical American family.
Students who will be playinJ
the principal roles are: Jeanie
Ball, senior, Elizabethtown-;
Donnie Travis, freshman, Camden , Tenn.; Don Maley,
,raduate, Murray; Sarah Hail,
junior, Calvert City; Nancy
Hammond, senior, Syracuse,
N.Y.; and Jack Crook, junior,
Greenville. Curtain time is 8
p.m. for all three performanoee.
AU seats are reserved, and may
be purchased on campua or by
mail.

On eampua, tickets are sold
daily in the SUB lobby from 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., at:td in Room
204 of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts BldJ. after 2:30.
Mail orden should be sent
aloDJ with a check and aelfaddreeaed atamped envelope to
Richard W. Farrell, Chairman,
Music Department, Price Doyle
Fine Arts BldJ., Murray, Ky.,
.2071.
Proceeds will be used to
provide acholarahipa for incoming music atudenta. Laat
year' s proceeds allowed $2600
in acholarahipa to be awarded.
Price for the tickets are $2.
Groups numbering 26 or more
may purchaae tickets for $1.76.

RED H.T SPECIAL!
Good Tuesday and Wednesday, February 12 & 13

BIG HAMBURGER STEAK.
Regular Sl .80

This Special Only
SuperSpec~IPriced

•
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ALPHA OIIICRON PI
Tbe . . . . of Alpba OmicroD

Pi iuta11ecl new pledp KaMl

Williama Monday. Karen .. a
rr.bman frca Murray and a
member of '•mhcla Chi Alpha
Little Siaten.

SOCIAL WORK CLUB
The SOcial Work Club will

have a_ meetinc
WIICIneeclay at 4:30 p.m. in Faculty
Hall. Room 109.
The meeting ia for all members, IOCial work majon and
intenated students. It will be
the kick-off of the Pam

Rutledp Scbolanhip Fund
Drive. Mr. Gary Rudolph will
.. the ............ and bia
t.opie will be the driYe and the
it.eml wbicb will be IOld.

P I KAPPA ALPHA
The brothen of Pi Kappa
Alpha are haviDI a Wally
Clever dance tonilbt at 8 in the
Student Union Ballroom for all
I'Wihee8 and their datee. 0.....
will be in the etyle of the late
50'a.
The Pi Kappa Alpha
Sprinc Smoker will be held
Sund~y evenint at the Wood-

How to tell the 'Truth'-and not reveal the 'truth'
"Before I can anawer thia
question," said Dr. Ken Wolfe,
at the University Campus
Ministry luncheon on Wedneeclay, "I feel that I muet
define my terms, share auumptiona with you, and answer
aeveral other preliminary
queetiona."
Beainninc hie speech Dr.
Wolf defined the term•
''teacher" and "truth" stating
three U8Wilptiona baled upon
five yean teaching eaperience
at Murray State Univeraity.
He defined teacher u:
teacher in humanitiee (history,
literature, philosophy) who
deals directly with value
questions (goodness, trut h,
beauty) in his or her research
and teaching. ''Teacher" in a
broader sense is one who encourages students t o learn.
Truth is: makinc a distinction
between capital "T" truth
"verified or indisputable fact,"
objective truth, and small ''T' •
truth--one person's subjective
understanding, by rat ional or
non-rational means, or fact or
reality.
He t he n presented the
following assumptions: ( 1)
Most students in history and
perhaps other humanities courses expect teachers to give them
the "unambiguous right answer" to both fact and value
questions that arise in the
course of atudyinc a subject (2)
Apparently many teachers in
these areas attempt to give
students such "Truth" in their
claa.ses. (3) The humanities
areas is the exclusive forum for
the discuss i on of value
questions and the discovery of
"truth."
Dr. Wolf went on with the introduction of two queetiona: 1)
" Are trpth and t olerance
mutually exclusive?" 2) "Can
we ask, 'What ia truth' and
keep the answer to ourselvee?"
He concluded with the answer
"no" to both since truth and
tolerance are in tension if we

24 Hol:.tr
Wrecker Service

TABERS
BODY

SHOP
PHONE
753-3134

are to be honeet people and
open as well as honeet ud ef.
lective teachen.
Dr. Wolf eapreaaed the
opinion that then are crucial
problema for teachera in
humanities, beinc: 1) How do
we preunt our ''trutha" to
atudenta? 2) How well do we
encourqe a.nd allow them to
diacover their own trutha? 3)
How well, in abort, do we u
teachen handle the tenaion
betweeo truth and tolerance?
In anawer to tb.e queetiona
Dr. Wolf made four uaertiona
includinc: 1) the teacbinl of
akilla throuP the study of
humanitiea, 2) the selection of
materials and methods that explicitly provoke the diiCUISion
of valdee, atreu interpretation,

and diaaJfeementa and 3)
teachers bein1 confident
enOUJh to aftirm what they
believe to be true and give
evidence whenever poaaible.
They should be bumble enoup
to say •<J don't know" with the
conviction they can tranamit to
students that they ahould not
be expected to know and preach
objective Truth. A lao 4 )
Studenta should know that the
aearch for ..truth" ia important
and only thinkin1, hardworkinc teacben can hope to
coavince them of thia.
Dr. Wolf concluded by answering the orilinal quflltion,
"Should teachen tell atudenta
the truth? No, they should help
them discover it for themselvea.''

man of the World 814 Jn. tbe 1974-7& ,_... are: Cynthia
vitationa are beint teot.
Rawtm., Ma,&eld, pnaidat;
The brothers will tab their
Bruce, Mayfield, vicesprinf pledp due on Tueeday preaident;
Suaan
Hill.
m,ht at their newly completed Mayfield, treasurer; Luanne
lodge on north 841.
Brown, Murray, recording
aecretary; Sarah Hail, Calvert
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Cit;y, correapondm, aecretary;
u d Anne Cooper, Murray,
The Alpha Theta pleclp
ICbol anbip cbaimlan.
clua of Sigma Sipaa Sipla
Newly .inatalled pledpe for
was initiated Saturday. The 18
the
apriq ......t.er are Cathy
new siltera are: Vicky Seay,
Broob
and Karen Burton; St.
Jennifer Boucber, Suaan Louie, Mo.
Mason,
Pam
Fleming,
DBLTA SIGMA TBBTA ·
Paducah; Anne Bnrin, Christy
Scott, Murray; Lila Todd,
Greenville; Pam Ottena,
O.lta Bipaa Tbeta ia apon~; Laura Lcrten, Clay;
ICiriDt a Mr. Secret Pauion
Pam Stephens, Louisville; Conteet. '!be nomin.. are:
Beth Baxter, Owenaboro; Bruce Smithe, Hopkinsville;
Debra Noel, Relta Ladd, Don Thorp, Mayfield; Melvin
Bopkinaville; VivJan 8Joith. Tinaley, Eminence; and Grover
Shelbyville; Lee Ann Vinton, Woolard of Newark, N..J. The
Eddyville; Cathy
Vin- winner will be announced at
cennee. Ind.; Cheryl Sc:bloaeer, ta.. Mr. Secnt Pu.iCIIl Dance
El Puo, Tex.; .ladde Smith, Peb. 18, at Hart Hall beiinninc
Petersbur1. Ill.
at 9 p.m. The price wW be • .60
Following initiation a per periOIL
banquet waa held a& the
Delta 8ilma 'lbeal will alao
Holiday Inn. The Viqinienne 8pOn8ClW a Greek Show Feb. 22
wu pven to Pam FJemiDs and at the United Cunpua ~
the Ideal •Pledp Award was belinnin1 at 8:80 .,_: Bnpven to Anne Erwin. Lorna tertainment will be prorided by
Tata, Paducah, wu liven the local and vialtiq Greeb.
Ideal Active Award. Barbara There will al8o be a dance at
Mitchell wu ..,.alter at the tbe UCM after tbe Greek abow.
banquet.
Recently elec:tecl ofticera for
(c-u-ed - ..... 11)

n.. n..

w-.

RESEARCH
thousands of toplca
S2.75 per page
Nation's most extensive library of research material

SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wllshl,re Blvd., Suite #2
los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 4n-8474 or 4n-5493

Our reeearch material is sold for research ualstance only _
not as a finished product for academic credit.

Dr. Ken Wolf
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Watch for the GRAND OPENING of ...

jTHE~RYJ~
OPENING SOON!

~~'t:.s

~'~ G
c~oE.
~f{

ROoNlJ

Fun for all!

POoL.
rv PI\IG

OPENING SOON!

rA.el..t~s

oc'f...€.'{

~~ ~

Poi\!G

Popcorn, Cold Drinks, Snacks
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LEA MARKE

MSU coed to vie
for na tiona I title
in San Francisco
Kathy Harriss, Fairfield, Ill.,
freshman, will be flying to San
Francisco Sunday, to represent
Illinois in the "Miss Rural
Electrification of 1974" beauty
pageant sponsored by the
National Rural Electric
Cooperative
Association
(NRECA).
Miss HarriBB, daughter of
Mrs. Mary Ellen Harri811 and
the late Richard Harriss, wi11
compete for the title before an
expected audience of 11,000
during the annual meeting of
NRECA to be held Feb. 10-14.
There will be more than a
dozen representatives com·
peting against Miss Harriss in
the
Wednesday evening
pageant. Each girl is from a
family whose home is served by
an electric cooperative and
each has won local and state
competitive events.
The winner of the title is
selected through a point
system. Points are awarded for
.scholarship, poise, personality
and accomplishments.
As M iss Rural E lec·
trification, the winner becomes
an.official representative of the
nation's more than 1,000 electtic cooperatives at. many functions, including the American
fnstituk
of
Cooperation, the National
Grange Convention, the
National FFA Convention and
hostess for the Rural Electric
Youth Tour in Washington,
D.C. June 8-15.
If Miss Harriss claims the
title, she will also receive a
$3,000 s cholarship from
NRECA and General Electric
to continue her education at
the college of her• choice.
While in San Francisco, Miss
Harris.<~ and her chaperone wi11
participate in a series of
meetings, highlighted by a
president's breakfut and
presentation at the general
session. Beside11 nttending
sessions on modeling and
makeup instruction, Miss

Public -.rvice an...,..n<emon!A at Int.""' to
tho campw~ and communRy wUI t.. a«opled I<><
th. Yla Market without charao. 1M NEWS
, _ _ the richt I<• edit or omit •ny infonution. but ivmy effort will be ""'"- to print
all ad< ol into.-..1 to tho ampwo and com•
munitv.
No ~vertillinc can be artepUd frw the Fl..
Market from • ~nlltiv• or any bwoin...
lnfunnolion, ondudint name. addr- and
phnne number, ol>could be oul>mtttod "" the
Monday before tho l'ndoy 1ouhhcalwn dolo,
Room Ill, Wilonn Hell .

FOR SALE: Meal htktt: 6 dav• • 2 mula. Call
.lane at 767-4~42.
·
FOR SALE: L1vo BeaUt'o ll·trock lajltll and
alburn•··Rare rocord ..·ohort oupply. Aloo,
unrolooM<I atudit> nut tak.. nf the lleatl011
Gmt quahty. Re...mabla prk•. Call 75:t.f748
after 6 p.m •
FOR SALEo !\·track olen<> tape pla)ot and
' 'Autotn11lic Rad10" n.~ Phone

- " ' !'}'Wtem

767-44011

FOR SALE: 1~ Impala Bel A or • G* Tir-.
new ba~· • ....,.S ohope. $200.00 Reuon for
oeiiU.,. bavo two care • c.JI 763.82113 .

JPOR !':AI.E: !'IICJWI col'llfi \>r S.lmer, pttC•
tically $11\0. Call 763-6764 .

RIDES &RIDE RS
Rll)K NEEDED to Bffi~t~ham. Ill . P..b. 16, C.o
leave anytlnw tnd will ahara upo.- Call
767-2.$72 and aolt for Loa

WANTED
NEEDED ONE more pora<~n f<>r ar p<>•tl.
Paducah area to Murray. Call 442·31!10

WANTED: Alpha Beta ;. rollectin1 l>n<•ko of
any IYP". old'" now. to Nil lf,yC>u havo any In
d ..nat.e ynu moy brm1 tt>.m '" th• llbrory
ow:i t - department tn tho library .••,., pit-k ·U!l,
.all 7~a.52011, 767·66:17. 75:t .H92 or 7117·2H79
llno>ko muot be bmuaht "' pkked up by t'•b 2~

Harriss and the other contestants will also tour the city.
Miss Harriss already holds
the titles of "Miss Fairfield,"
"Miss Wavne-White Counties
Electric Cooperative" and
"Miss
Illinois
Electric:
Cooperative of 1973" which she
received after participating in
the contest this past August.
At Murray State, Miss
Harris!! is a representative of
the Women'~ Student Govern·
ment Council, a dorm represen·

FREE

'~ $~ ~I

""""" 767•HilH

SERVICES RENDERED
WlU, BABYSIT Fri<l<ly and Saturday ~>Iehto
lor $.50 on hour. Call 753./1211~
SERVICE.'i OFFERED Guitar ,....,,. for
bocU\nloc or ad>'a~ 111udmta. If you have the
delire to play the ,ultor Coll 163·27~6 aftn 6
p.m. IU&Monable rateo.

LOST&FOUND
L&'T Bra•u Cto,.... , 1 _ In pink r ue, rteo..
"'" <67~118

~Dollar Daze Sale
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100% Cotton Prints
and Stripes

100% Polyester
Double Knits

~

=:

:

-:

E

Corduroy
100 % cotton

1
Viny

:~

One group dressmaker lengths

48" to 49" wide.

~

Baby and Medium wale,
no wale.

:~

5

--:

~
1:

-5

-.
~
M

:

:
:•

gg.J
yd.
~

!

2 yds. a .1.00
Mixed Fabric
! -Table

on Bolte

99¢ yd.

---ii

1-Table Mixe d Fabric

1-Table Mixed Fabric :

on Bolte

dress make r len1Jths :

3 yd. Sl.OO

~

i=fahrlftel·- 75U255
..
=
=

4 yd. Sl.OO

Ullde Jeff's Shoppinc Cenllr
FABRIC CENTER8
Sfore Hours: 9-1 MOIL tbru Sat 1:~ Sunday.:
Use Our Co!Jvenlenf Lcrp-A·WCIY l'fan
:
on leg. or Safe Merchandise
:
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$t
I

T•:RRIFIC T : Ah, well·•• haJlW' 12th day cof
Valonlln<~. Su""r N hnth r1inbnW11I

FOR SfllVl:N . I brou1h1 yotu tha Ro>wore Gary,
And tho 1rapeo. flu! I dr<!Pped them In a pool uf
Hve111 and "'"'n they wore covered with beatlea.
MJR: Alth<•UJh tho he>un e>f crommin1 to ace
tho lnl will nevor «tuol
on 0.. bc>ord ot
~hind tho k.yo. • • tvorythlna ill worthwhile In
the ~~taoono o>f tho INn • wher. the hurt& and
tha k....; heal
ond nn ordinary mortal
da ... to tn~~ko <looucloo tn nur olt~e~~ Fmm Die •
to you.
·~LUG"
HONEY T . Tlutnb for all the pod m.- wo
hovo had tocether and lell< kHP 'em up at nur

u,..,.

hovo I"'"" Jo t'ai-. Ti1onbork.

"-yo.

MARRIE D HOUSING
A COMMI1TF.E COMPOSED ol Dean Lilt ~a~~
Ta... th,. c"uploa liviftl In manMd "'-inc.
and E.W. Dmn""'n baa bMn appoioted br Dr,
Carrio to look inlo tho prub'- 1n married
houllnc. Tba,rap<m o/tlw committoo will p to
0.. Curr10 fo< coO&id.ratlon. E .W O..naa.

lJoyou~ .NeuP~l
£ftlac--nto, lffi!dhtp and birlht will be
P<JhiU.hod undtt tht re1ularl) foatu..cl _.,ion
of ..Jnyoul New1:• lnfurmatinn. inC!Iudina
namtna, homet~w.·ntt and IOC:'ial orfanWttiona..
ahuuld ho ouh,..lltod b) Mmtdav before the
P'rlday publlcauon dolo ot R<>om Ill. Wiloon

Hall ,

E NGAGEMENTS
Juno Thnroton. Hopkonovtll~. to Keith
EvaMville, Ind.

STUDENT

Chriat)' Willla.n. !Alpha S111ma Alpha!,
Minot, N 0 .• tn Phil Thnrnpoon, Klrb)1an
Cynthta

u,..

H ...

tSiJrma

s...,.. s....,.,,

Mayrtold. to Charli<e Rothe I Lambda Clu
Alpha 1, Paducah
Sunn Hill !Sicroa ~ipno Si,...a~ Mavfitid.
lo Bobby Rrantlty (Kappa Alpha). Sturl;.
ll.,bara ,..,_ !Kappa !lolta). Muaay, to
Ralph Roc.,. (Kappa Alpha I, Mo)'foeld.

MARRIAGE
Jan l'hlppo &Si,ula S;pu s.,.... 1. PadU<'ah,
w Ron Shepherd (Alpha Tau 0mep). K110X •

.m..,
dllCl

'l'~nn

FACULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Prices Good Thursday Only

Plain

SKIRTS
2 pc.

SUITS
Maxis, Fur Trims, Zip
Lining, Pleats, Extra

SLACKS
TROUSERS
SWEATERS

ea.

5

-M

mv ftvorito

:

Great Weights, for Sports wear, Curtains,:
~ One table of dressmaker lengths.
~
:60"
wide. Machine wash and dry.
Table cloths and Bed spreads. 45"
=::
=48" to 49" wide.
wide. Machine wash.
•
:
99 d.
88f yd.:
::............................~................................~P-.........._.!!
~

t.o

N~<·hcoloeon,

MUST FIND a c•wod hr•me (,., 2 mnnth old
Jl<II'W'· HouN brOIIen and J>....t ""lured Frw

tative and was a candidate for
" Mjss Murray State." Miss
Harriss is a political science
major.
Miss Sandy Kay Smith, Princeton, junior, wjll a lso be attending the San Francisco
beauty pageant as the representative from Kentucky. Miss
Smith won the Kentucky
pageant Aug. 22 in Louisville
and is featured in the Sept. 14
issue of the MURRAY STATE
NEWS.

HAPI"V VALDn'INES DAY

pup1l, G••• t-o. Mi• Ripplolcm.. .
Dl1KE Of EARL. I crovo )·<oUr bod lllR 1abo,.tl

OEAR NIJTMEG -98

I'OR SALE : Uoad vacu11m cleaner. Call 7fi7 .
4171.

!$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$,$$$$$$ $$$$~$$$$$$$$$$!

IE

Ablw>lutely brand now tonn11

rork~. Wll110n ·T·2(10, •Ill; Wtl•nn T- ~tiOO, $24
C&ll weokdo)'W after 4;:10 7R7. 24~2 .

KATHY HARRIS. Mu r r ay State freehman, wtll t r avel to San Fran·
cisco, Sunday, to compete in the national con tut for the "Milll
Ru ral E lectrification of 197-f" title. Mill Harrl.. won the Jllinola
competition late laet Auguet. Sandy Smith will aleo be competing
in the pageant u the Ken tucky repruentatlve.

rwe

MAUREEN OM out at
ioD't bad .. • In fan
lt'o an honor Cancrato fMm 7th Roor .-lb.

FRANK P. Y<oU oura do l•wo that Rocky Moun·
lain H11h Tlltrohark

FOR SALE
POR SALE:

PERSONALS

~

No Limits

SHIRTS 5 for $1.10
on hanger

0neHOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
Store Hours:
7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Feb.

Pap 11

a.
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Better late than never-Millie proves her ability!
·college student.
When abe made the Dean's
Aut. Feature Editor
Liat for the first time that
semester, Millie laughingly adInspiration ia defined by the mitted, "I couldn't imagine
Standard College Dictionary as what it was. I thought I'd done
being "one who or that which something wrong when I aaw
acts as an inllpiriq influence." 'Dean' a List of High Scholastic
Millie Broach, a 31-year-old Scholarship' written at the botdivorcee and mother of three, tom of my Bfade report. Once I
could be looked upon as a per- undentood what it meant, I
son who generates that kind of was really proud."
influence.
Entered social work
Millie, a senior, baa made the
Dean' a Liat and baa a 3.•
Becomin1 used to college,
overall average. So have a lot
Millie
began to enjoy it and to
of other students, you aay?
see herself in a capacity other
Probably but few have acthan as a waitreaa. She took
complished this without benefit
counea in secretarial acience
of a high sc:hool diploma.
before beiq inspired by Julie
Millie quit acbool at the a1e
Lovins of the Social Work
of 16 to 1et married. After three
Program to enter the field of
yean, the marriage terminated.
eocial work. Millie holds a
Three years later, abe
large amount of gratitude for
remarried. Dwinl the course of
Julie Lovins, her adviser, and
thia marriage, she took a job at
Sue Brown of the Enlliah
a local reetaurant as a waitress
department who taught her
where abe earned 76 centl per
freehman compoeition class.
hour. And then thia marria1e
Millie feels that they along
too came to an end.
with otben helped further her
growth as a penon and helped
her adapt to college life.
Worked aa waitre..
By NANCY J(ELLY

Although Millie loved
workin1 as a waitreaa becauae
of her sincere fondneaa for
people, abe looked at henelf
only as a twice divorced
waitreea. Following this, abe
worked in a department store
for seven montha before bein&
laid off. At this time, Millie
consideretl enrollin& on the
Welfare Program. And it was
this t:,rain of thoupt that eventually lead her to MSU. She
was told that if abe went tO
school while on the Welfare
Pro.,am, she would receive $50
a month. Aa Millie was over 21,
she was eligible to take the
ACT teat without a hith school
diploma. And pauing the teat,
abe enrolled in MSU the spring
semester of 1971.
At flflt, Millie thought only
of the money she would receive
for goin& to B<:bool and bad not
really began to see henelf as a

Participate• lD cluaea
Millie is a thoroughly
animated speaker, and abe
credita this verbalism with
helPin& her attain such high
Bfade point averaaes. Of alilht
build, and poaaealed with a
quick wit, Millie aaya her
familiarity with words and
frequent use of them has been
an uaet in cla1888, "I am never
ashamed to ask questions, and
I usually try to sit on the front
row 10 everyone won't turn and
look at me when Iaak a teacher
to go back OYer aometbint once
more. rve been fortunate in
that I've bad patient teachen
and thinp have always aeemed
to fall in place, once I made up
my mind to try."

be aecntary of the Social Work
Club, a member of Pili Chi
National Prof-ional Society
for those interested in
p8ycbol01)', and a member of
the Board of Directon for the
Kentucky Welfare Aaaociation.
She was nominated for Who' a
Who and loob forward to
working in the field of eocial
work. Alter graduation in May,
Millie doesn't yet have definite
plana, but one thini abe plana
to do ia to continue to grow, to
continue to reaad and to learn.
Jokincly, abe described herself
as an ortanized,
diaorpniud penon. But her
home appean to the contrary.
Buyin1 a home
She ia in the proceea of buying
her fint home, something she
baa looked forward to for a
long time. Millie pvea praise to
her children for beint uaeful
around the house and helping
her keep thing• runnin1
smoothly. The eldeat, Jean
Carol, 13, will enter hiP IChool
next fall. And Janet, 11, and
Jerry, seven. are active and independent and a help to each
other as well. "The children are
an education in themselves,"
Millie lauthin&ly said.
When problema arise

Of C'JUI'M, there have been
times when Millie needed help
in man&Jing her family and her
atudiea and Millie found that
role willin&ly filled by her
mother. She reminisced, "One
time Mother kept the kids for
three days while I was studying
for finals and J made 90 or
above on all of them.'' Millie
has one aiater, Barbie, who is
12 yean younger and lives in
Maryland.
And naturally, a family of
three children would not be
complete without a frisky,
playful, spoiled and lovable
dog. And the Broacha dog,
Graduatee ln Ma7
Jeorge, ia such a dog. He eats
While running a household pizza, bubblegum and Valenoffour, Millie still finds time to tine candy juat like any other

SHE HA8 A LOT TO SMILE ABOUT. IIUUe B~eb i• a Sl·Jearold divoreee, motber of three, who aever received a hlp ecllool
diploma. bat Ia DOW a MDIOr with a SA ave....e. AltlaouP life
haen't beea euy for Millie, ehe hu manaced &o make the beet of
it.

member of the family. Another
help to Millie ia that durin1 the
week, the house is mostly the
children's but on Fridaya,
Millie finds a chance for
solitude and recuperation as
the kids are either at a ba~itter's or with her mother or
some of her friends.
Relllious upbringlnl
Mil~ie enj~ya spending. her
free tl.Dle wtth her boyfhend,
E.B. Fennel from Almo. They
enjoy toing to basketball
games, both high B<:bool and
coll&~e.

In concluding her story,
Millie emphasized her relicioua
upbringing in saying, "I've
always felt that God belpe
thoee who help themselves and
this ill what I've tried to do. 1
don't consider myself smarter
than othen, per se, I just did as

I was told." Millie's story
should offer encouragement to
those of ua who at timet feel
•
like 1 •
Jallmg by the wayaJde. You
can ~ what you want to be,
and 1t s never too late.

New Merchandise
e Sport Coats

• Pants

• Suits
e Shoes

e Shirts

See . . lor all pur 1!1!!!!1
Ootlalaw Ne~!u
11i1i1
8£TTING HERE WITH MILLIE are her
children, from left to ri1ht, Jerry, 7; Janet, 11;
their dot Jeo..,.e: and Jean Carol, 13. They are

Clearance
Fabrics
75t to $3.00
Monlque
Fabrics
Central Shopping Center

~~e

buylnlf tbeir ftnt home now, and Millie ie
dellpted with the way her chlklren help her
around the hou.e.

C!Iollege ~ ~op

Across from MSU Library

~----~C~A~T~O------~

Downtown Murray

"Latest Fashions At Moderate Price"

See our newest sprina fashions now
in stock.

10% Discount to all
M.S. U students

1

Slow Down

2 Don't Drive When You Can Walk

3 Turn Off Lights
4 Keep Thermostats Low
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Choose your mate according to your stars

Astrology is heavy artillery in game of love
By NANCY KELLY
A ..L Feature Editor
"Hey, man, I just saw the
strancest thing. Would you
believe that I saw a goat and a
bull walking down the street
holding hands? That sure was
an odd pair."
Not really, Capricorn the
goat and Taurus the bull get
along quite well together,
astrologically speakinc.
Since time began, boy and
girl and man and woman have
sought various ways to attract
each other. Stimuli that appeal
to the sight, smell and hearing
have been the main weapons.
But here in the 70' s, the return
of an old phenomenon is being
looked upon as something more
than mere amusement.
Yes, the resur rection of
astrology has added a new
spark to the art of courtship.
And here are a few astrological
pointers that could be called
the heayy artillery in the game
of love. Maybe it will give better iDAight as to what makes
your man or woman tick, or
help you peycb a proepective
into looking your way.
Fire Sip s
Hailing the birth of sprina
and first in the zodiac series,
Aries, March 21--April 20,
characterized by a ram which
signifies persiatence, is also one
of the most dynamic, iniative
and daring members of the
zodiac. People born under the
sicn of Aries tend to be im·
pulsive and adventuresome.
And, their fiery temper is sometimes tough to deal with. A perfect mate for an Arian is found
in another of the fire signs,
Sagittarius.
Sagittarius, Nov. 22--Dec. 21,
is symbolized by an archer
shooting an arrow into' the sky
stressing the ou tspoken tendency of the Sagittarian native
to voice his thoughts in a direct
manRer, sometimes a little too
fra nkly.
Inde pe ndence,
morality and intellect are all
fea t ures attribu ted to the
gregarious Sagittaria n. Like .
Aries, he also has a hot, quick
temper , but it cools down just
as fast as it rises.
Sometimes termed the lea der
and ruwr of the zod iac, Leo,
July 2-'· ·August 23, is ap·
propriately characterized by the
Lion. ora11 three fire s igns, Leo
is perhaps the most dl'namic.
u~ually good at any endeavor,
Leo must be, as this sun sign
native is not familiflr with
!>econd place and won' t be
satistied with le~s than the
best.
Adventuresome, too, Leo

follows a fixed path once his at- blowing hot and cold. Restleea,
tention is caught. Leo needs a the Gemini native loves exmate who ~ill tolerate ~e need citement and keepe on the
for atte~t1.on and spothght. A move. Usually talkative and
mate willing to take to the witty, Gemini can talk his way
background and o~e somewhat out of or into anything. Gemini
weaker than he, 18 perfect for is attracted by things that puzgenerous, sociable Leo. A near zle him. Gemini loves freedom
perfect . relatio~shi~ could be and fears being fenced in. ·
had w1th Sapttari~s, though Although inconsistent in moet
some degree of caution should matters, changeable in moods
be used so ~ not to aro~ the and impatient, Gemini is an ex·
tempers of eJtb~r. On a milder citing, fun-fllled partner. Good
plan~, Taurus ls capable of at· signs are Libra and Sagittar ius.
tract1ng Leo attent1on.
Libra, the sign of harmony,
Water Si pa
.
Sept. 24--0ct. 23, baa as its
Emotions are equa~ WJth symbol the scales of law. Utte
~at er. The fiaret 0 f the wa r terly possessed with main~Jgns, Cancer, shown as a ~ab, taining balance in all
18 perhaps the moet emotaonal situations
Libra aims for
of the three water si.g?8 • peace. Lib~a loves beauty, apSomewhat moody, aensJt~ve preciates art, music and society.
and thoughtful, the Cancer~n
Romantic and considerate,
is a homebody. All the lux~aea Libra natives are generally
of. home ~re ~eeded to sat~ easy-going and love the idea of
this sun .SlgD lD a partnershi_p. havinc a special someone for
~ancenans are devoted ~ they do not like being alone.
thetr loved onea and try 10 The perfect mate for Libra is
fN_ery way to please. They are found in the last air sign,
stackl-:rs for correctneaa and Aquarius.
beha.vlOr .above reproa?h. ConAquarius, Jan. 21--Feb. 19,
vent1on. 18 follo~ed m most symbolized by a waterbearer, is
Canceru~n deahncs. ~ ater- the humanitarian of the zodiac.
mates Pisces and Scorpto are Aquarius loves people, but at
good go:togethers.
the same time holds high
Scor~;no, Oct. 2 3-No~. 2 ~· respect for solitude. The
symbolized _by the scorpion, Ia Aquar ian native exhibits
revenge~} if wronged, . but Uf!· detachment,
inquisitivenen
derstanding and affectton.ate lf and, above all, independence.
treated.
_accordanglr. Any signs of restriction in any
Pot~aessJveness 18 a scorpio form will bring a break with
trademark . Not only of the Aquarian.
material thincs. but loved ones Although flighty in most
as well. Genera~lY. forw~rd matters once Aquarius fmds
thinki~g th~ scorpio IS creattve someon ~ who meets his stanand . dtrect 10 manner.
. ·d ards of intellect (which is very
Gn:en to spells of ~ranota, important) peacefulneaa, unscorpio seldom forpves and conventiai mannerisms and
never forgets. To offset these
somewhat forceful traits, scorpio is heralded as the "sex
sign" of the zodiac.
Once
again, the water signs, Pisces.
and Cancer a re good mates.
The last of the water signs,
and last·
of the zodiac,
Pisces, Feb. 20-March 20, is
shown by two fiSh. But unlike
one would think, Pisces natives
a re nut cold. They are some of
the most sensitive, kind and
genteel members of the zodiac.
As Pisces is a water sign,
emot ions run dt>ep and with intensity, Intuitive, Pisceans ar~
understanding, comforting and
good to have around in times of
need. Idealistic, romantic and
considerate, the Pisces native
has mu<'h to offer. Good signs
a r e Pisces, Scorpio a nd
Capricorn.
Air Signs
Gemini, the zodiAc twinM,
May 22--June 21, is. dual in
natura as signified by the twins.
Gemini people a re accused of

~HE

holds the same respect for truth
and humanity as he does, be
seldom wanders. Libra is the
ideal ma te. Capricor n and
Aquarius are mentally on the
same wave lenctha.

E arth Sipa
Taurus, April 21--May 21,
symbolised by a bull, is characterized as being stubborn and
persistent. Affectionate and
kind, Taurean natives are a lao
dependable, thrifty and stable.
Taurus appreciates the down·
to-earth in all s ituations.
Although dominant, Taureana
are also romantic. Good signa
are: Libra, Capricorn and Leo.
Virgo, Aug. 23· ·Sept. 23 sym·
bolized by "The Virgin," is the
zodiac analyst anci Ol'ganizer.
Virgo tends to criticize and
complain too much at times.
However, Virgo is dependable
and stable. Virgo strives for
perfection so
naturally,
his ideals for a mate are high.
Virgo worships cleanlineae
and order and does moet thinp
logically. Virgo looks for
dignity and mates who carry
themselves well. Good ·

f

are Capricor n and Virgo.
Capricorn, Dec. 22-.Jan. 20,
symbolized by t he Goat.
Capricorn is the mountain
climber. Success and the
pleasures it brings are
Capricorn dreams. The native
of Capricorn is thoughtful. considerate,
sometimes
methodical, accurate and on
the surface not too romantic.
Intelligent, courteous,
thouch tful and respectful
people appeal to this sun sign's
natives. Good signa are Virgo,
Taurus and Pisces.
The astrology used is based
only on generalizations in
characterizing people. ln·
dividual boroecopes must be
cast to accurately determine
compatibility amonc people .
Astrology alone should never
be used
to decide
whether another person is right
for you or not. Trial and error
could possibly be the best
method. However, general ob·
servations sometime help in
"PIJ)'\:hing'' out another person.
And there's nothing wrong in
having a secret weapon in t he
game of love. After all, all's
fair in love and war.

·h

you or w at you are,
but /love you yet more for
what you are going to be ... ''

------..

-Carl Sanclbur11

LOVES ME

SHE LOVES

ME NOT

SHE LOVES ME
SHE LOVES ME NOT

It's Diamond
Trade-In Time
Trade your diamond for a

brilliant, new Keepsake •..

guaranteed and protected
against loss. Rl&ht now we're
having a trade·ln special.
J UDD

WI:O . R I NCJ
LA PAR I8lllNNE
V ERONA

SHE WILL IF YOU SEN
FLOWERS
from

Juanita's Flowers, Inc.
Telephone 753·3880 917 Coldwater Rd

Chosen but once and cherished forcVI!r,
your engag0mcnt and wedding rings w ill reflect your love
in their brilli<mce and beauty. Happily yoll can c h oo~c
Keepsak(· with complete confidence
because the guarantee assures perfect clanty.
p recise cut and fi ne.
white color. There is
no finer diamond ring.
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT A N D WEDDING
S end new 20 pg. booklet. " Planning Your Engagement an d Wedding " plus
lull color folder and 44 pg . Br ide's Book gil t offer all l or o nly 254: .
a-r•

FURCHES
JEWELRY
Mu rray, Ky.

H"""' --------..,-:,.,~.~
.,,::o,w:,..,,-11----------

...,,... - ------------------C~----------------------

·~· ---------------l·------

KEEPSAKE DIAMO ND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N . Y.13201
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Saint 's real story revealed

Reporter interviews Mr. Valentine
By NANCI PETERSON
Aaet. Newe Editor

At the Church of Saint
Praxedis, in Rome, a silent apparition floats through the
chambers once a year. Last
year the MSU NEWS' foreign
correspondent bad the unusual
experience of interviewing the
reluctant vision.
"Excuse me, I'm in a bit of a
hurry today," the spirit said.
"I've got a very important
engagement that must be kept
today." lnqui11itive tourists
eyed the journalist who was apparently
holding
his
microphone to the mouth of a
gargoyle on the ceiling.
"You see," said the phantom,
wringing ita hands, "It was
1702 years ago today that I
died, I guess you could call it
my deathday."
As late afternoon tourists
juggled the journalist's elbow
of their way back to their

motels, his look of inquiry
prompted the phantom to continue his narrative.
"My head, which you may
have noticed is not really attached to my body, ia preserved
in the Church of Saint
Sebastian. Every year I rejoin
it for a day and wander my
native city before returning to
my tomb for another year.
"I was killed by Emperor
Claudius TI when I dared help
the Christians he was per·
secuting. While 1 was chained
in prison I converted my jailer,
a simple chap named Asterius,
by preaching the true faith and
I restored the sight of his adop.
ted daughter.
"When Claudius discovered
that Asterius' whole family had
been baptized he had me
beaten with clubs. Not
satisfied, he had me beheaded.
At first I resented having my
body buried in the Church of

Saint Praxedis and my bead in
Medieval period when people
believed that during the second
week of the second month of
the year, birda cho.e their
mates. Chaucer referred to this
belief in one of his works.
On the eve of my death,
purely by accident I'm sure,
young people put their names
in containers and drew the
names of the opposite sex as
their valentine for the day.
"And romance • ah, [ wish I
could have lived then. Sen·
timental verses · did you know
the first one was a poem sent
by Charles Duke of Orleans to
his wife on my deathday in
1415?
"I really must go now,
there's very little time left. I
wonder if I' 11 ever get one of
the Church of Saint Sebastian,
but I have learned to take a
detached view of this.

"All these events took place
on the Flaminian Way. I'm
glad people have forgotten the
horrors of those times. I am
happy that my name is
celebrated by the exchange of
love notes, and 1 understand
that the custom began in the
those little cards though." The

apparition wistfully shook part
of his upper body (not his head)
and began to fade into the
stonework.
With a tone of respect the
correspondent said to the
misconceived
but
much
celebrated image of Saint
Valentine, "Thank you, MR.
Valentine."

Diamonds symbolize love and custom

Engagement has familiar 'ring' to many
By LINDA MURPHY
Feature Ed itor

Many couples have already
shared the magic moment of
buying,
receiving
and
acknowledging the joy and
symbolism of a diamond ring.
The event in itself is very im·
portant, and the diamond
engagement ring is an
established\
custom
in
American marriages; girls,
when they are very young, have
the significance of the event
fostered in their minds.
Yet, besides knowing the
symbolism envolved with the
phrase, "a diamond is forever,"
it is important to know and understand a little about
diamonds before buying one.
First we might clarify
another meaning of "forever"
when talking abou t d iamonds.
Besides the romantic meaning,
that two people will remain
tosether for the rest of their
lives, there is a technical
meaning as well.
To fmd, just one d iamond,
tons of rock must be crushed;
taken from the ground, the
diamond is only a dull crystal.
Even in ita dull, rough form,

this diamond is of high quality
as it is part of a small per·
centage of gem diamonds. The
diamond is 85 times harder
than a ruby or sapphire. It can
only be cut by another
diamond. The process of cut.
ting is an expensive and pain·
staking one. Using a thin disc
coated with oil and diamond
dust, half of the original
diamond is lost during cutting.
Th ree ch aracteristics
The diamond bas three
characteristics that make it
unlike any other gem on earth.
It has brilliance--the reflection
of light back to the eye. Fire··
the division of light into colors,
and scintillation-the power to
twinkle at the slightest move.
No two diamonds a re exactly
alike so there can be no absolute prica standards, but
there are a few points that may
aid one in buying a diamond.

n t

LoveBundle'~ and the

Extra Touch'"of
Joie de Fleur'"perfume.

When she's there

a nd you're here
and it's Valentine's Day,
send her the FTD
LoveBundle Bouquet
- tender blossoms
and a satin
heart sachet with a
capsule of FrD's'f..l~~~~
exdusive new
perfume, Joie
Aeur. Call or visit your
F1D Aorist today. He can
send your flowers across the
street or across the country.

Usually available for less

th~l250 •

As an independent buslnt"S$man, ellt h
FTD .Membel Aorist sets his own prices.
c 1974 Aorists' Transworkl Oeli~~e Association.

'

Cut is the most important
factor; poor cut will reduce the
brilliance and value of the
stone. A good cut can be
classified as having all of the
diamond's facets angled exactly, in their relationship to each
other. 'l'he "table'' of the
diamond is the flat top surface,
and if it is excessively large, the
cutter probably didn't cut it to
its ideal proportions, and it haa
what is known as "spread."
This is almost a kind of pad·
ding, and makes the diamond
look bigger , but it r educes its
value and brilliance. An untrained eye probably won't
detect the ''spread," 80 it's better to talk with a reputable
jeweler (who wants to stay that
way). There ia usually a better
value in a small, beautifully cut
diamond, r ather than a larger
one; a nd a jeweler should be
able to point out these dif·

OVAL

ferences.
Cu t a nd color

perfect clarity under ten-power
magnification. Most diamonds
will show tiny natural carbon
As long as a diamond is cut spots or other imperfections
carefully, any shape is when magnified.
desirable; the sketches here
Carats and price
show the five most common:
brilliant, oval, pear, marquise,
Carats measure the weight of
and emerald.
a diamond, 100 points make
Color will effect the price of a one carat. Carat alone does not
diamond. The closer a stone effect the price, but price in·
comes to being "colorless," the creases with larger 11tones simmore expensive it is. You can ply because they are much
test for color by looking at a rarer than small ones. The
diamond through its side typical engagement diamond is
against a white background. one-half to two·thirds of a
The rarest and most costly are carat. A general price range is:
the icy-white; looking closely, one-fourth, $100-$450; oneothers will show a tingle of half, $250-$850; one carat,
color.
$650-$2950.
Don't get u pset if your
Helpful hints
jeweler says the diamond has a
"flaw." "Flawless" diamonds
Once you get your diamond,
are rare and expensive. A you should have your jeweler
diamond cannot be called check the setting every six mon·
"flawleaa" unless it keeps a ths or 80, for loose prongs that
should be tightened.
You should also clean your
diam ond occaaionalJy to
remove dirt that dims the
brilliance. Use a mild detergent
solution and small brush of
some sort.

Make
Reservations
Now For Your
Wedding Date

1753-7360]
WILSON
WOOLLEY
J~ntograp~\t

1805 Greenbriar Rd.
Murray, Ky.
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Campus organizations plan
(Continued from page 13)

SIGMA NU
Two more pledges have been
taken in the Lambda pledge
class of Sigma Nu fraternity.
They are : R odney Diehl ,
Mayfield; and Mike Sturmack,
LouisviJie.
Officers have been chosen for
the Lambda pledge class. They
are :
Alan Cunningham,
Dawson Springs, president;
Mike Sturmack, Louisville,
vice-president; Rodney Diehl,
Mayfield, se cretary; John
Dublin, Mayfield, treasurer;
J ohn S hutt , Gree nville,
historian; Ron King, Columbia,
S.C., chaplain; and Max Green,
Carlyle, Ill., sentinel.
The pledges will have a car
wash at the house today from
1:30 to 6 p.m. The house is
located at 900 N. 16th. The cost
is $2 inside and out and $5 for
a wash and wax.

mony, Ind. Glenn Peterson,
Elizabethtown; John Stodwell,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Allen
White, Bardstown; and Kevin
Weber, Chester, Ill.
Pledge trainer for the Alpha
Zeta pledge class will be Tom
Brown, Owensboro . H is
assistants will be Don Eckert
Akron, Ohio and Robert Strow:
Benton.
The Murray Taus took first
place in the Alpha Tau Omega
Basketball Tournament at
Austin Peay last weekend. One
of the phlyers from Murray,
Steve Meachum, La Grange,
was awarded most valuable
player of the tournament.
Other Alpha Tau Omega
chapters represented at the
t ournament were Memphis
State University, Western Ken·
tucky University, Southern
Illinois University and Austin
Peay State University.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
SI GMA P I

The following men have
become associate members of
Lambda Chi Alpha: Ted Careon, Charleston, Mo.; Terry
Doss and Larv Lockhart
Murray; Tony J~well, Frankfort; Ted Kenworthy, Kokomo,
Ind.; David Lyons, H a rdinsburg; Jim M cFaddin,
Crown Point, Ind.; Dou1 Potter , Louisville; and Steve
Whitehead, Princeton, Ind.
Tomorrow the chapter will
compete in· the second annual
Lambda Chi Alpha Basketball
Tournament to be held at
Western Illinois University.

The brothers of Sigma Pi are
planning a weekend of rush activities. Tonight, beginning at 8
the fraternity is holding a pinball tournament at the bouse
for all interested brothers and
guests. Refreshments will be
awarded to the contestant with
the highest points for individual games.
Saturday night, beginning at
8 the brothers will have it
"made in the shade" with a
50' s party. One of the new
brothers, Hairy Buffalo, plans
to make his appearance. Dress
will be "American Graffiti."

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
Baptist Student Union will
hold vespers every Monday and
Thursday evenings at 6:30.
Monday night a Bible study
will be held. Thursday night
vespers will be led by the
Golden Rules Quartet.
Noonday Devotions are held
each Tuesday from 12:45 until
1:20. Lunch is served for $.50,
and a short devotion will
follow.

ALP HA TAU OMEGA
The Zeta Lambda Chapter of
Alpha Tau Omega t<>Ok its
spring pledge cla!\8 Jan. 29. The
pledge class is composed of:
David Doering and Gary
Davidson, Johnston City, Ill.;
Michael Dickson, Paducah; Edward Davis, Greenville; Steve
Hoover and Andrew Davis,

GAMMA THETA
UPSILON
Gamma Theta Upsilon will
hold its next meeting Thursday
at 7 p.m. in Room 107 in
Wilson Hall. There will be a
business meeting and a guest
speaker.
All members are urged to be
present and all interested persons are invited to attend.

KAPPA ALPHA
The br<?thers of Kappa Alpha
Order inducted 13 new pledges
into the Lambda pledge class.
They are: Dave Ballard, Don
Byrne, Bill Ferguson, Ernie
Mikesell, Mark M orrison,
Louisville;
Jeff
Cr a ig,
Belleville, Ill.;
Dennis Crawford, Murray;
Kevin Floyd, Clinton; Eddie
Gordon, Frankfort ; John
Klemencic, Newport News, Va.;
Dennis Lakner, Dayton, Ohio;
Jed McClain, Alton, Ill.; Tim

118 So. 12th Street

THE BIG MOVE wae made Saturday by Pi
Kappa Alpha, u they trana(err ed from their

Tonigh t, there will be a
house party for the br others.
Wedneaday ni1ht the brothers
held a Ping Pong, Pool and
Pinball Tournament. Also this
week, the Southern Belles held
a Slave Week for the brothers
and sponsored a party for the
new pledges.

PI PHI DELTA
Pi Phi Delta is beginning a
new program entitled th e
Reading Hour. It will be held
the second Tuesday of every
month, 7 p.m. at the UCM. The
program is open to the public.
T h e first program will
feature Mrs. Ruby Krider, Dr.
R ay Carter, Dr. Ca rroll
Harrison, William Wilson and
Mrs. Polly Zanetta. The oral
interpretations will include
readings of poetry, prose and
drama.
The purpose of the Reading
Hour is to further the appreciation
of o r al
interpretation.

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
A d rawing was held for two
tickets to Campus Lights and a
dinner for two at the Holid ay
Inn. The winner was Dwight
Borum, Hopkinsville.

DAMES CLUB
The Mu rray State University
Dames Club will meet Feb. 12
at 7 p.m. in the Hester Hall
conference room. Sherry Sills, a
Murray hairdresaer, will speak
and give demonstrations.

bouae on Main Street to their new lodge on
Stad iu m Vie w road.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
John Allender, Lexington
and
Darrell
For rester,
Mayfield, were initated into
Sigma Phi Epsilon Tuesday
evening.
T here will be a Sweetheart
dance tomorrow night from 8 to
midnight at the Paris Armory.
Dress will be semi-formal.

ALP HA SIGMA ALPHA
Saturday, 17 pledgee were installed into the active chapter
of Alpha Sigma Alpha. They
are Mary Sue Baker , and Linda
Reeder, H enderson ; Beth
Cagle and Katina Smith,
Eldorado, Ill.; Patty Fitzhugh
and Lisa McKnight, Owensboro; Susan Harralson, Morton's Gap:
Holl Herron and Julianna

Townsend, Clay; Kim Jessop,
Greenville; Marty Johnson,
Metropolis, Ill.; Janet King,
Har dinsburg ; Martha Jo
Spalding, Litchfield, Jll.; Janice
Sullivan, Madisonville; Kathy
Sutterer, Sparta, Ill.; Shirley
Thompeon, Princeton; and Rita
Underwood, Benton.
A dinner at Colonial House
followed t he ceremoniea.
Awards given were I deal
Pledge to Marty Johnson,
Scrapbook to Mary Sue Baker,
High Scholarship to Martha Jo
Spalding, and Big-Sis-Little Sis
High Scholarship to Mary Sue
Baker and Emily Greene.
The Beta Alpha pledge class
award ed Ideal Active to
Christy Greaniaa and Chicken
Active to Dana Reising, Evansville Ind.

ARE YOU AMBITIOUS,
'Excellent opportunities for ambitious person. Unlimited Income.
If you are this kind of a person and
want to succeed note your bulletin
board for a Meeting Feb. 22 at 9:30
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. and March 5 at
9:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. This is an
Opportunity to JOin the highest
paid sales force in the world.

The Franklin Life
Insurance Co.

Troy J . She ppa rd

District Manager

Phone 753-6100

Valent ine's Day
Flowers
and Gifts
-- Free Del ivery-

and lovo~· rm v t ltP c f
11. Hand·tOGltd d••gns un
tl~ -ttv ltd foat~tt

uppers.

Wood grain M d91 hNI$.
PJIANK
Slt"t S!Yle.
.An t iq u t4 Y a llo w

w/8ri1Wn, Groen and Wmt.
SUNSTONED • Anhqutd

Yaflow w/lllown, Gr• n
bU!IfrlJv desitn.
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Sung at MSU ballgames

'Star Spangled Banner' updated;
product of P~i Mu Alpha's album
A new rec:ordinc of the "Star
Spangled Banner" baa been
played juat before tame time at
recent home buketball pmea.
Thia recordinc ia buic:ally the
aame as the traditional veraion
and ia just one of 14
aonp that have been recorded
for an album by Phi Mu Alpha
profeuional music fraternity.

Upon cominc to the annual
apriog banquet of PIU Mu
Alpha lut year, Alan Adama
national secretary of Phi Mu
Alpha, whoee headquartara are
in Evansville, Ind., uked the
Murray chapter, one of 276
chapter&, to do recordinp for
an album that would be
repreaentation of all PIU Mu
Alpha chapters.

Murray freshman wins $100

in California sewing contest
Placing in the top five of 47
national finalists, Betty
Veatch, a Murray State Univeraity freahman, won a $100

Gra-wemeyer give~
study and travel
to eaay winners
Five Grawemeyer Awards to
study and travel in the German
Federal Republic during the
summer of 1974 will be presented to five qualified persons in
Kentucky this spring.
Four students and one
faculty member from any of
Kentucky's four-year accredited colleges and universities may apply to the
Grawemeyer Awards committee before March I .
The Grawemeyer Awards
Competition was started last
year with the goal of increasing
American awareness of presentday West Germany. The
awardR nre available through
stil'~
Mde available by Mr.
H. Charles Grawemeyer, an
alumnus of the University of
Luuisville.
Awards to students are based
on student eligibility and
presentation of best. essays
written in English dealing with
some published account of an
event in the Federal Republic
of Germany or West Berlin.
Faculty awards are made
upon submittance of a
statement and plan of study for
further investigati()n concerning life in the Federal
Republic of Germany or West
Berlin.
For further information, contact the Grawemeyer Awards
Committee, c/o University of
Louisville, Louisville, Ky.
40208.
,..;::

--
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Home economics

I

5 p.m. "FocU&."
MONDAY, FEB.ll
6 p.m. Modern TV Film.
6:30
p.m.
Association
4:30
p.m.
Afternoon Sterling Film.
Devotional.
7 p.m. Sign off.
4:36 p.m. Local news, sports
weather.
4:55 p.m. "Acrou the
THURSDAY, FEB. 14
Fence."
5 p.m. "Focua."
4:30
p.m.
Afternoon
6 p.m. Modern TV Film.
Devotional.
6:30
p.m.
Association
4:35 p.m. Local news, sports,
Sterling Film.
weather.
7 p.m. Sign off.
4:55 p.m. "Acroas the
Fence."
TUESDAY, FEB. 12
5 p.m. "Focus."
6 p.m. Modem TV Film.
4:30
p.m.
Afternoon
6 :30 p.m . Association
Devotional.
Sterling Film.
4:35 p.m. Local news, sports,
7 p.m. Sign off.
weather.
4:55 p.m. "Across the
Fence."
FRIDAY, FEB. 16
5 p.m. "Focus."
6 p.m. "Can Congreu Con4:30
p.m.
Afternoon
trol Spendint?''
Devotional.
7 p.m. Sign off.
4:35 p.m. Local news, aports,
weather.
4:55 p.m. "Across the
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13
Fence."
5 p.m. "Focus."
Afternoon
4:30
p.m.
6 p.m. Sports Today.
Devotional.
6:15 p.m. "Inner View."
4:35 p.m. Local newa, sports,
6:30 p.m.
Association
weather.
4:55 p.m. "Across the Sterling Film.
7 p.m. Sign off.
Fence." .

requirements for the other half
of the examination will be
covered in a second course,
CPS Review II, to be offered at
Murray State.
Topica being taught include:
secretarial planning, U.'W! of the
communications media, printing and duplication processes,
basic concepts of office adminis tration ,
record

held on campus

management, the role of data
processing in modern business,
economics of management,
management procedures and
busine88 law.
Mrs. LaVerne Ryan, an
usistant professor in the
department
of
business
education and administrative
management , is the instrurtional coordinator.

Don't mess it up yourself
Get it done right
Call a professional
. electronics
repairman
Call Lewis Peters
at
753-3684

Chuck's
Music Center

University Inn

~

OPEN 24 HOURS

~

7 days a tveek
c::> Breakfast ¢::J
Egg
T()Qit & Coffee

FREE

With Purchase of Accessories

CLOSED SUNDAYS

A recordinc of the sonia will
be aent to national headquartera in Evansville, where
Adams ia netotiatint with
record publiaber's to have the
recordinp preeeed and releaaed
eometime in May.

Channelll

Secretarial Development class
Business department offering

10 Gallon

10..7 P.M.

Bepnnin1 duribi Cbriatmu
vacation, 30 membera of Phi
Mu Alpha, aloo1 with the
necessary technicians and
Robert Barr, director of chorus
at Murray and who cotlducted
the recordinp, began recording
for the album in the Richard
W. Farrell Recital Hall.

David Dunevant, president of
Savinp Bond in the "Make It Phi Mu Alpha aaya, "Recordin1
Youraelf With Wool" conteat, for the album baa been a great
held in San Diego, Calif., Jan. experience and honor for
22-25.
Murray's chapter and certainly
Miss Veatch, 1973 winner of will attract many students in
the Kentucky conteat, has en- the future to study music at
tered the conteat for the past Murray."
Accordint
to
two yean, fmt findin1 out Dunevant, future plana for the
about it throup a high school album include aendin1 copies
home economica class.
to all 276 Phi Mu Alpha chapThe all-expense paid trip waa ters, profeeaional sporta teams
"very exciting and rewardin1 add marketint copies for aale.
because I got to meet girls from
all over the United States,"
Miss Veatch said.
Approximately 1,000 people
watched as Mise Veatch, a
journalism
and
home
economics major, received her
prize which was donated by the
Stacy Fabric Corporation of
The department of business
New York City.
The contest, sponsored by the education and administration
American Sheep Producers management of the School of
Association, judged entries on Business is offering a
Secretarial
construction, selection of style Professional
Development course.
and material and modeling.
The 12-week course is being
Miss Veatch is the daughter
of Mr. and Mra. R. L. Veatch of team-taught by University
faculty members each ThurClinton.
sday from 6:30p.m. until 9 p.m.
Its material is basically
designed to cover one-half of
the requirements necessary to
~mini-workshop'
prepure a secretary for taking
the Certified Professional
Secretary (CPS) examination,
The home economics depart- given in May of each year by
ment and the University of the Institute for Certifying
Kentucky Extension Service co- Secretaries of the National
sponsored a mini.workshop in Secretaries Association, (Inconstruction of men's clothing ternational).
The course is a secretarial
last night in the Applied
review for anyone who wants it.
Science Bldg.
The work-shop, which was Enrollment is not limited to
open to the public, included members of the National
demonstrations and instruction Secretaries Association, nor
in fabric selection and con- will anyone taking it be
struction techniques for men's required or obligated to take
clothes. Kate Thompson of the examination because they
Beginnin1 in September, the
Hickman County and Dean
Roper of Graves County, both took the course, Dr. John
extenaion specialists, conducted Devine, chairman of the department, emphasized.
the work-shop.

The Newest Concept In
Aquarium Design
The All-Glass Aquarium

PET

II

WORLD
121 Bypass

c::>

Bacon

& Sausage

95~

or Ham

After 2 p.m. ¢=l
Kingburger & French Fries $1.09
Rib-eye Steak $2.19
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Pictures talk.

Some little boys don't.
Some inner-eity ghettos have special schools. For little
boys who don't talk.
Not mute little boys. But children so withdrawn, so afraid
of failure, they cannot make the slightest attempt to do anything at which they might fail.
Some don't talk. Some don't listen. Most don't behave. And
all of them don't learn.
One day someone asked us to help.
.
Through Kodak, cameras and film were distributed to
teachers. The teachers gave the cameras to the kids and told
them to take pictures.
And then the miracle. Little boys who had never said anything, looked at the pictures and began to talk. They said
"This is my house." "This is my dog." "Thill is where I like

to hide." They began to explain, to describe, to communicate.
And once the channels of communication had been opened,
they began to learn.
We're helping the children of the inner-city. And we're
also helping the adults. We're involved in inner-city job programs. 'lb train unskilled people in useful jobs. .
What does Kodak stand to gain from this? Well, we're
showing how our products can help a teaGher-and maybe
creating a whole new market. And we're also cultivating
young customers who will someday buy their own cameras
and film. But more than that, we're cultivating alert, educated citizens. Who will someday be responsible for our society.
After all, our business depends on our society. So we care
what happens to it.

Kodak

More than abusiness.

...
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Forensic teams to participate
in Magnolia Tournament events

Photo by Keary CallllaD
REPRESENTING IISU at the National Forenaic A.uoclatlon'a In·
dividual Eventa Toumament In April wiU be Cbarlea Fleck.
aophomore from ClDelnnati, In the interpretation ol poetry
dlviaion, and .Jan. Rice, aophomore from DeQuoln, IlL. In the ID·
terpretation ol proee cllvialon.

Murray State Univeraity' a
speech and debate teama will
compete in the 28th Annual
Magnolia Forensic T ournament that iB to be held nut
Thursday and Friday on -the
campus of Miaaieaippi State
Collep for Women.
All finaliata will qualify for
the
National
Fore nsic
Association' s
Individual
Eventa Tournament that will
be held April 19-21 in PlattIburg, N.Y.
Charles Fleck. speech major
&om Hazlet, N.J ., and Jane
Rice, home economics major
from Duqoin. Ill. have already
qualified for the nationals.
Events at the Magnolia
Tournament will include
preliminary and elimination
rounda in junior and varsity
traditional debate, persuasive
and impromptu apeaking, oral
interpretation of poetry and
duo dramatic interpretation.

450 DECA students will attend
career conference here Monday
About 450 West Kentucky
studenta from 22 high school
chapters of the Kentucky
Association of the Distributive
Education Clubs of America
are expected to attend the First
Region Career Development
Conference at Murray State
University Monday, Feb. 11.

Children '• claae.
will be continued
by art teachers
Dr. Gordon S. Plummer,
clulirman of the art department
of Murray State, has arrnouncecl the continuation of the
Saturday Art Cla.u Prop-am
for childrelt
The new aemeeter will besin
tomorrow. Cl._ will meet
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in
Room 411 of the Fine Arta
Blq. Claaee will be taupt by
art education studenta who intend to be teecben ol art, under the IMiperviaion of art
pr~88801'L

Firat preference will be liven
to children who were on the fall
waiting list, then preference to
thoee who did not bePn until
late in the fall, and laatly to
new entranta. Up to 40 children
from gradee one to seven will
be accepted and there will be a
materials fee of $3.00 per child,
payable at the first meeting.

MURRAy

Involvinl all schools west of
Owensboro
which
have
distributive
education
prOIJ'ama. the conference sponsored by the DECA chapter at
Murray State will begin with a
registration at 11 a.m. in the
lobby of the University School.
Students from 24 high
schools will attend a general
88811ion at 11:30 a.m. in the
University School Auditorium
where new officers will be elected.
Competition in 16 'events
related to marketin1 and
distribution will be held in the
Business Blda from 12:30 to
5:30 p.m. and an awarda
banquet will betin at 6 p.m. in
the Ballroom ol the Waterfield
Student Union Bldt.
Finali.ta and aemifinaliata
from each event in the aDpetition will aclvuce to competition at the atate conference
in Louiaville in March u
repreaentativee of the J'int
Re,ion.
Dr. Alberta Chapman,
prof-- of buaineee education
at Murray Slat. and faculty
adviaer to the Murray State
DECA chapter, Mid the COD·
ference . enablee atudenta to
acquire career information and
to further their education
through competition in various
areas of study related to their
future jobs.
Miss Jo Anne Roberta, a
junior from Murray, is the

MuH!a

7th & Maple St.

preaident of the DECA chapter
at Murray State.
Contest cateaoriee are: advertiaing,
caahier-checker,
DECA Creed, visual diaplay,
window display, sweetheart
contest, gift wrappiq, job interviews,
parliamentary
procedure, public apeaking
sales demonstration, atudent of
the year, store layout, show
card lettering. manuals and
DECA quiz.

Teachers speak
to 70 prospects
at Hopkinsville
..Several atudenta e:spn••d
an intereet in Murray and we
apect to pt aewral of them.'' .
Mid Walter Bnmphna, who
traveled to Hopkinsville Community Collep Oil a reeruitint
venture .Monday.
Bumphua, who went to the
coUep about bu ..... Jut
....ter, Robert Mc:Gaqbey,
journaliam profeaaor and
Gilbert Mathia, economics
profeaaor talked to approximately 70 students, explainiDJ varioua aspects of
Murray State University.
The three were chosen by Dr.
Charles Eldridge, director of
echool relations, wbo aelec:ta
recruitiq teams to cover area
schools.,

& AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
Phone 753-9999

We've changed our name to reflect all our services.We remain
specialists in Muffler and . Exhaustsyste~but have added factory
trained mechanics to handle all your automotive repairs.

Teams h a ving t he beat
r ecorda in the preliminary
rounds will advance to tbe
elimination rounds.
The school with tbe beat
over-all record will be awarded
the coveted Harvey Sweep·

stakes Trophy, with individual
tro phies going t o thoae
finishing in tbe top three
positions.
Certificates will be presented
to all finaU.ta and winners of
superior ratinp.

Basic grant deadlirw ~ruled
to April 1 for frosh studentJJ
The deadline for filing a
Baaic Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG) application for
the 1973-74 school year baa
now been extended to April 1,
1974, according to Charles Vinson, loan-grant coordinator at
Murray State University.
"Any full-time freshman
student at Murray State this
spring who entered Murray
State Jut fall is eligible to aubmit a Basic Grant application
provided be iB a U.S. Citizen,"
Vinson stated. Vinson urged
eligible atudenta to submit an
application immediately recardleea of family income or other
financial aid they may have
received . He added that

atudenta who previously applied have already l'eCeived in
eueas of .30,000 on thiB "basic
entitlement" grant prosram.
Application booklets for
Basic Grants may be obtained
in the Student Financial Aid
Office, Administration Bldg.
Murray State University. Vin·
son added that anyone having
questions concerning the Basic
Grant ProJI'am or anyone
needing aaaistance in completing the aJIPlication should
contact the Student Financial
Aid Office at Murray State. If it
is not poeaible to visit the of.
fice, information and aaaiatance
be obtained by calling
762-2646.

DATA TYPE A RESEARCH SERVICES
2 Sylvan St. Rutherford, N.J. 07070
(201) • 933-6117
Complete Educational Research Services
u'IJnnltn's Largest CataltJ~ listinp of Educational;Reference
...... uor,, .. ,. (Mon.· Fri. 10:30 · 6 Sat. 11-4)
also

Lambda Chi Alpha and
ap Hands Here Comes Charly
are
Sponsoring Charity Dance

at the Cotton Club
Monday, Feb. 11th
Proceeds go to
Murray Mental Health Center

1.00

LET ·US
DO YOUR

PRINTING
•

PaiTICM.-C.-AJGN MATERIALS

•
• CIIIPTEI filS LEI lEIS

"TUne-up For Better Mileage"

February Special
Major Tune-Up
Any American 6-cyl. Car

$24.96

Any American 8-cyl. Car

$29.95

Includes Qua li ty Points, Cond enser an d P lu ga. Also clean, i~sp~ct
and adjust Carb .. Battery, Dist. Cap a nd Wires, PIVC an d Em1s1110n
Controls. Set Dwe ll and Timing a n d ~ad Te st.

ft

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE 247-5814

S. SUTTON LANE

MAYFIELD, KY.

\
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Dr. Curris to name top nine men
at next Board of Regents meeting
President Constantine W.
Curria explained some details
on reorganization in a
telephone -conversation Wed·
nesday morning, Jan. 6.
He said that many of the
names for the various positions
of vice-presidents and deans
will be ready for submission to
the Board of Regents at the
next meeting. The other names
wilJ quickly follow.
Departmental claasifications
as to colleges will be completed
soon after the deans have been
selected. A month or maybe
less will be all the time needed
for this process.
The new College of Industry
and Technology will not come
about for at least two years.
When it does, it will be center ed a r ou nd the two-yea r
program, but will not attempt
to compete with other
voca tional institutions in the
area. The school will try to

avoid duplicating programs
already offered at, other schools
but will try to satisfy the rising
need for technically trained individuals for employment in industry.
Graduate degree requirements will remain substantially
unchanged but now each individual college will be
responsible for its own
graduate students. The present
graduate school is not included
in Dr. Currie's reorganization
plan . Also, under graduate
degrees are not affected by the
plan at this time.
Dr. Curris predicted that inter -departmental
personnel
problems would not be too
serious as a result of changes.
He said that problems would
eventually be lessened due to
reorganization.
Dr. Currie said that he was
·trying to enhance the idea of
Murray as a truly regional

Sclwlarships in conserrotion
will be aunrded in A ugmt
Applications are now · being
accepted for $500 scholarships
being offllred by the Soil Conservation Society of America.
The 20 national scholarships
will be awarded in August,

economics,
journalism,
engineering, geography, botany,
geology, etc.

During the past nine years,
164 scholarships have been
awarded. Funded by Ray
1974.
Gildea, Jr., the purpose of thiR
Applicants must be un - program is to encourage
dergraduate students who have students to pursue careel'li in
completed or will complete by conservation.
·
the award date two years of
study in an accredited college
Applications may be ob·
or university, and have taken tained from Wayne M.
courses in an area related to Williams in the Education
agriculture or natural resouJ:ce Bldg., Room 451. Applications
education such as biology, may be submitted until .May 15.

university and to better serve
the students and the region. By
reorganizing the campus fuc·
tiona, many will be in a better
position t.o compliment each
other. For instance, related
subjects, where p r esently
divided into separate schools,
will be under the same roof according to the plan. He said
that hopefully the quality of
education at MSU wi1l improve
and
benefit
from
the
reorganization.

WSGA offering
$10 to designer
of 'Murray Ms.'
Women's Student Government A880Ciation (WSGA) is
offering a pr ize of $10 for the
beat design cover for "The
MW1'ay Miss," the coed hand·
book on campus. The title of
the handbook will be changed
to "The Murray Ms.''
The only requirements for
the cover are that it be eight. by
eight inches and a two dimen·
sional texture or design. It
should reflect some aspect of
women on campus or life 'in the
dorms.
The designs may be tiubmitted to the Housing Office or
the office of the supervisor of
women's residence halls in
Hart Hall no later than 4 p.m.,
March l , The application must
contain the contestant' s name,
address and phone number.
A committee of WSGA members who are working on
revision of the handbook will
decide the winner by March 11.

NEXT!

SIRE.,._D
&REDFORD
1HE IIAY-IIERE
all* ~ - RAS!AII PIIIW:TOISAIWSIJII!-S'tlm l'llUOt- ~

Now

* Starts THUR. Feb. 14 *

to University)
DELICIOUS

1308 Chestnut (Next

Real Vanilla ·
ICE CREAM
Whip Cream

Hot Fudge
or
Butterscotch
Cherry
Strawberry

Nuts

Pineapple

Hot Fudge

2FOR$1 0
l

er Sundae
ld Fashion Treat,
Old Fashion Price I

Good only February 8 thru 12 with this coupon

.... CUT HERE- - --- ------------ --------- - cur HERE--

FOOT LONG HOT DOGS
HOT COFFEE • DRINKS
.
CHESS

~

Enjoy •••
CHECKERS - CARDS

You're Therelf

Late Show Tonite & Sat. 11:40 P.M.
"The Black Bunch'' X

18 or Over Only

Riii~Open 6:45-Start 7:15
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

*BIG TRIPLE FEATURE
1. The Single Girls

2. T he L_ove Doctors
3. Bonnie's Kids
All Rated

~

*
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Austin Peay scrambles
to victory over Racers
By STB\"B W. GIVBNS
&pone B41w

Auetin Peay State University
aot one more last mile from its
1952- constructed Memorial
Gymnasium lut Monday night.
The otfteial eellout bead
count for the 3,000 aeat an·
cient .trueture wu exactly
that number and un·
doubtedly, there were a few
thouaand more partlaan
Governor rooteH around in
tull vocal force.
As Murray State's Ohio
Valley Conference hopes came
crashing down in an 87-80
defeat, points on the APSU
stock market rose aharply
thanks larply to a trio of Ten·
DeMfl!'&D8.

Junior
rorward
Percy
Howard, who managed only
four points after a half. waltzed
out in the first ei&ht minutes of
the final period and led a blitz
of four stuicht goala to power
Gova from a three point
spread to a 60-50 margin.

qu,

Sophomore auper-forward
Jamea '"Fly'' Wllliama, the
nation'• aecond leadlnlf
aeore~ a week earlier, drew
enoup Raeer attention to
collect a boat of foul• and
ace eipt conaeeutive tripe
to the tree throw stripe
enroute to SC 1ame-leadina
point..
Junior OVC Coach ' Lake
Kelly, afterwarda amilincly admitted, "We apent most of our
time in practice workinc on our
derense and our outside
shooting.''

I \ .\ \
Photo courteey of Mike Brandon
MURRAY LEDGER 6 TIMES
POPPING A LAY-UP-Murray 8tate'1 Henry Kinsey 1hove1 up
two of hit elpt game polntl during Monday'• 87-80 OVC lo11 to
Au1tln Peay. The 8-2 pard held Governor 1corin1 ace, "Fly"
Wllllaml, to one of hi• lowe•t point total• of the le&~on, 24, In the
Racer• fourth con1ecutlve l01a.

llurray State all
but drope out of the leape
picture with a 1-4 .tate, pod
for the ftftb poatdon.
The Racers fell behind early
in the struale at Clarksville,
18-6 with 13:60 to go in the
half, but managed to rally
briefly to within 11 some seven
minutes later. Subeitute center
T.C. Jamison canned a tip-in
and then Mike "Chug"
Coleman, who tied "Fly" for
game scoring honors with 24
markers bit on one of two free
throws. Guarda Darnell Adell
and Henry Kinsey each recorded lay-ups to click the
scoreboard to 38-27.
But the GovernoH turned
on the Iteam and aweltered
the viaitoH with the home
floor beat for a 42-11 half·
dme marlin.
Revamped in the dressing
room, Murray charged back to
within three, 50-47, u they outpointed APSU 10·8 during a
six-minute atretch. Howard
save the Govs some air on a
circle jumper, but Coleman
responded with a 15 footer to
keep Murray in contention.

Beblnd "Fly," Howard and
t11ht-teamwork, Auatin Peay
built a 11 point bull•• 11-12,
before the RaceH launched
their laat cbarlfe.

In a three
JDlnute atretch, MSU popped
throup 11 aarkeH to a
alnale pal by Gov junior
lfUArd Blebard Jimmenon,
to move to within ftve, 87-IJ.
A followup by Coleman with
4:41 left made it 73-70 but
Murray could never pull closer
again as the Governors began
connecting from far outaide.
Coleman's 20 foot jumper from
the right side with six seconds
ahowing provided the final
point spread in the game.
Coleman.'• 24 led bia team,
followed by eenlor center
Marceloua Starke' 12 on
three of three floor abota,
freahman lfUard Grover
Woolard'• 12 on ftve of ellfbt
in a etrona effOJ't,
Steve
Barrett and Darnell Adell
added ais each, while
Jamiaon contributed four
marker .
APSU connected on 35 of 75
floor shots for a 46.7 per·
centage, while MSU found the
range on 29 of 68 for a 42.6
figure. The big difference in the
conteat came at the free throw
stripe where Murray could find
the bUket on 22 of 30 attempts.
but the Gova manaced to sink a
bot 17 of 19 tossee.
AUSTIN PBAY
MURRAY STATE

42-41-87

16-41-80

With the victory, APSU
remain• atop the OVC with a
&·2 mark and in a triple tie
with Morehead and Middle
Tenneeeee.

Top quarterback
signed by MSU
By MIKE FINCH
Sportl Writer

McNeese slaps Murray
in non-conference tilt
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sportl Editor

Facing deadly-quick gunslingers from the deep South,
Murray State was winged in
the first half going for ita guns
and never fully recovered as
visiting McNeese State held out
for a 73-65 victory last Saturday night.
It wae the third straight
time Coach Cal Luther's
Racers had bitten the du11t
and the fourth in the last
· aeven conteats...slipping to a
8·8 overall slate while
remainiDI 3-3 in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Meanwhile, the roadrunning
Cowboys of Coach Bill Reigel
lifted their record to an iJD.
presaive 14·2 and recorded
their eeventh at:raight road win.
'I'M viaiton slapped all five
atart.n into double dicita. but
none were u impreaaive u the
bigelt man to face the Racers
all season, Edmond Lawrence,
a 7-0 aopbomore center. His
play WU Dot flawleu, but his

scoring provided the Lake
Charles, La. baaed team with
ita killing weapon.
Obvioualy comlnlf to play,
the viaiton started ftrin1 at
the tip-off and never etopped to reload enroute to a
bot 50.7 abooting percentage
for ·the contest. The deadeateye for the Cowboys
belonged to 6-3 junior forward, Henry Ray, who &bot
at a 10 of 16 clip for 20 bil
game marker&.
Playing in the Southland
Conference with national
powerhouse
Southwestern
Louisiana, the vieitors introduced the sparse 3,000
Fieldhouse souls in the
rescheduled clash to nylonripping roundball.
Murray State manlfed to
tally after falliq to a 4-0
dieadvan.tap with 18:17 left
in ·the half after forward
Mike '"Cbul'' Coleman took
a loop pau 6om aenior
Steve Barrett and canned a
lay-up.
But then, the Racen fell vic(Ccmtlaaed oa pq• 11)

Roger Rushing, a 6-1, 185pound quarterback from Union
County Hi&h School signed a
grant-in-aid with the Murray
State rootball staff, Monday, to
bring the total number of
prospects to 19.
"We felt it was essential that
we sign Roger. In our opinion.
he's one of the outstanding
prospects in Kentucky," said
assistant coach Bill Hina. Head
coach Bill Furgerson added,
"Roger jo'ina Kevin Whitfield
and Jimmy Joiner, two other
fine athletes from Union
County that have previously
signed."
Some of Rushing's high
school football achievements
include: Offensive player of
the year in the Big 8 Conference in 1974; Class AA first
team all-state by the CourierJournal Associated Press and
United Press International
polls; one of the top 100 backs
in the country according to
Kick Malfadne; a pre-aeason
hi&h achool All-America pick.
An up-to-date list of the
proapecta aiped from surroundinc areas are: Ruehinl, Whitfield and Joiner from Union
County; Bruce Martin, Owen·
aboro; Alton Dodd, Paducah.
(Contlaued on pqe Jl)

HEIGHT VBRBUS BB1GHT-8ealor ceater llareelou Starka
dribble• U.to the laae afalnat 7·1 lleNeeM State'• Bdaaoad
Lawreace, who lead blAt teaaa'• ch.arp . .alnat the Baeere. Starke
pve up three bacbu, bat --•ed to coaae wHiaba a point. 17·11,
of the Cowbo78' eeater ba aoorial darbafllurray State'• 7a. loea
I.a. the Pteldboue.
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Racers bite the dust, 73-65,
for fourth setback at home
(Continued trom pate SO)

PhotO b;y Steve W. Given•

DOING IDS THING-Murray State'e Ali-OVC
tipt end Bill Farrell •nate a Racer pate durint
final Roy Stewart Stadium action lut eeuon
•tahut Auatin Peay. The Racer• exploded In

the eeeond half for a 11·10 win and the e-4. UOpouJid eellior bat ebace been offered contract.
by the NFL'a Houeton Ollere and Kanaae Cit Y
Chiefa.

Racer tight end Farrell
receives two pro offers
By STEVE LOWERY

ting a tight end last week. And
we were really quite surprised
The Houston Oilers and the to see Farrell make it through
Ka nsas City Chiefs of the the draft without being
National Football League both chosen."
Farrell hasn't signed a con·
offered Bill Farrell, Murray
State tight. end, contracts last tract with any team yet. He was
Monday night.
also offered a contract by the
Farrell was not selected last Chicago Fire of the World
week in the annual NfL draft. Football League, but he tends
"I waa a little diaap- to favor the Oilers.
pointed not to be picked in
..1 believe I'll eign with
the draft," aaid Farrell. "But Boueton. They are building
I'm glad to have the chance a new propam, they've got a
to play baH with a new coaching etaff ancl they
eatabliahed team."
offered me the moet money:•
Kansas City Chief represen- Farrell said.
tative, Milt VonMan admitted
Does Farrell still consider
it was a surprise that Farrell playing with Chicago? " I've
wasn' t picked up last week. sent my contract offer back to
"We had no intentipns of draf· the Fires," he said. "They just
Sporte Writer

_

.
MSU Track Schedule
Mason·Dixon Games at Louisville.>
Purdue Univerllity & Indiana State University at
Lafayette, Ind.
Ohio State Invitational at Columbus, Ohio
Middle Tennessee State University Invitational
at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
NCAA Championshipe at Detroit, Mich.
Open

Feb. 9

couldn't match the money that
either Houston or Kansas City
offered me.''
Houston has sent a contract
to Farrell, but hopefuly MSU
fans are it will go back signed.
"I haven't seen the actual contract yet. I'll have to wait until
it gets here before I'll definitely
know what I'll do," Farrell
said. "But I'd really like to
play baD for the Oilers. They
offered me, along with money,
the best chance of playing."
Farrell was a four year
standout for Murray. During
his four season• at MSU he
was voted to the honorable
mention category in the
Ohio Valley Conference
twice. f,aet eea.on he waa
chosen all
OVC and
honorable mention AllAmerican.
Neither football team has
notified Farrell when their
training campe is to begin.

Feb. 16
Feb. 22-23
Mar. 2

~~

,..._

Mar. 8-9
Mar. 16
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THE CANDIDATE

SUMMER JOBS
Guye & Gala netdecl for summer
employment at ~atlonal Parke,
Private Campe, DUde Ranct\11 and
Resorts thro,.ghout the nation.
Over 50.000 atudenta aided each
year. For FREE lnformet lon 011
atudent asalatance program aend
aelf·addrened STAMPED env•
l ope lo Opportuni ty Raaaarch ,
Dept . SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59801.
•... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY ....
'""'I IT\1011111' AUttT..a! HtOQIIA_, MAl HI..
MV!fWIO aY twt 'IOE,.AL. l AAOI COMWI.IIJOtol

Parker-McKenney
Athletic Supply
White Stag
Warmup Suits
In Stock

with

Robert Redford
*#
f Friday, Feb. 8
* 7:30 p.m.
UniversitySchool Auditorium
*#
* Sponsored
75~

by

Movie Committee, MSU Student Government

#

timA of what would plague
them for the entire contest, cold
shooting combined with ineffective team play, to quickly
drop behind 23-12 some seven
minutes later.
Altorether, MSU would
averare only a point per
minute throurhout the en·
tire first half of baeketball.
Three consecutive baskets by
the Cowboys built a large part
of that advantage when junior
guard Bertel Reder, who
finiahed with 14 markers, bom·
bed through a 20 footer. Then
senior guard David Wallace
chalked up a tip·in, only to be
followed by a 12 foot shy by
senior forward Curtis St. Mary.
Coleman, who bad been
Murray'a moet f!lffective
acorer with four pointe,
drew hie thlrd per.onal with
13:17 remaining and epent
the majority of the half on
the eidellnee.
The Racers trailed by 15
markers twice in the first 20
minutes of play, once at 29-14
and again at 35-20. The only
time MSU managed back-tohack buckets came with 1:40
left before halftime when 6·6
sophomore forward Jesse
Williams, the hosts' runner-up
scorer, canned a one-handed
lay-up and then freshman
guard Grover Woolard, who
had a superior game, with 15
big points in a reserve role,
dropped in a 30 foot set shot.
It was «-30 at the halftime
buzzer, with McNeeae belna
on the tall aide of the
acoreboard.
Murray came back in the last
half only to fall off the pace
even more, trailing by 20
markers on two different occasions, 62-32 and 60-40. Ray
was super from his forward
position as he connected on
long bombs from both sides of
the court.
But, with 9:58 to go in the

conteat, eomethin1 happened!
Marcelous Sta.rb lead an attack from his center position
that saw the Racers outscore
the Cowboys 18-7 during a six
minute stretch which saw a 6246 McNeese advantage shrink
to a narrow 69-63 margin!
The 8-8 aenior ftred over
the taller LaWI'ence eeveral
timea for eeeminllY easy
eeorea and then faked the
bi1 man out of po.ttion a
couple of playa later for a
crowd-pleaainl Jay-up.
WoolR.rd and Williams both
connected on a pair of field
goals during the rally to help
cut the Cowboy lead, which saw
only three goals tacked on
throughout the drive.
Reserve guard Darrell Adell
popped in a long 18 footer with
2;53 showing to make it 69-63.
Barrett was then fouled downcourt, but the gift was not uaed
even after Starks went to the
Jine after putting the ball into
play. The 6-8 center missed
both ehots before Ray picked
off a rebound and raced downcourt for a lay-up up the middle of the lane.
The MeN eeae victory waa
iced in the now neardeeerted Fieldhouse when
Ray dropped in another layup with 58 eeconds showin1
to make it 73-63. Starka got a
tip-in with 18 markers to go
to make the final marrfn.
MURRAY STATE 30.35---66
McNEESE STATE44-·2t.-73

Lined and Unlined
Wind breaker Jackets
Fraternity Sewed-on Lettering
New Stock of Paddle
Ball Rackets
Parker-:tfcKenney Athletic Supply

unon't Miss this one"

:.......................................................

"For All Your Athletic Needs..
J~t off Campus on Chestnut

Feb. 8, 1114
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It's unusual for T.C.

Bench sitting?

By STEVE HALE
Sporta Writer

"What's happened to T.C. Jamison?
That's a frequent question back home," stated Sheila
Jamison, the wife of Murray State's reaerve forward.
The same question is being rolled over in the minds of some
students on Murray's campus.
Those who have been closely Mike Coleman.
888ociated with Jamison for the
It's u nknown by moat fane
past four years, realize how that thouJh he and Coleman
hard it is for him to ride the a re teammatee now, they
bench game after game.
wer e rivals in hlJh achool.
All of his life he has known For example, three years
nothing but success. Consider aJo they JUarded each other
the following: As a freshman in and T.C. outscored Mike 25high school,
his
team 17 while helplnJ his team to
established a 20-1 record; his a 17-poin t win.
sophomore season was even
After averaging 19 points
better, 21-0; on the vanity his and being his team's "Most
junior year, his team was 22-3; Valuable Player" for the past
and then his senior season he two seasons Jamison was
led his team to a 23-5 slate; sought after by over 100
considering that his teams in colleges, including such schools
grade school bad a 6-0 record, as Maryland and Tulea.
this brings the total to 102 wins Finally he decided that his
against only 9 1068es.
chances of playing were better
urm no t use to loelne.'' at Murray.
Jamison ea ld. ''We've all
His best season was yet to
rea dy lost more J amee thie come when he was the second
eea110n than I bad in my leading scorer on Murray
whole life before comin J to State' 1 freshman team and led
Mu rray."
the team in field goal and free
Upon enter ing his senior throw ahootina percentages. He
season at John Adams High averaged 22 points and hit 75.2
School in South Bend, Ind., per cent of his free throws
Jamison was selected as a pre- while connecting on an unseason All-Mid South player, a believable 61 per cent of his
pre-season All-Stater and a field goals.
pre-season All-America.
It wae only laet year that
During that year, he out- Jamison etarted the ftret eix
scored such players as Jamea for the Racers and In
Western's Kent Allison, East a Jame aeainet Morehead he
Tennessee's Kenny Reynolds, kept All-America Leonard
and believe it or not, Murra~s Coulter r'rom ecorin J In the

.

Sigma Chi, Racers, BSU I,
Hustlers, lead in intramurals
Sigma Chi took
full
possession of first place in the
Greek division of men's intramural basketball last week.
·Their record stands at six wins
and no losses.
Lambda Chi Alpha and the
Sigma Pi team are tied for
second place with 5-l marks.
Leading division A of the independent league is the Racers
with a 4-0 record. The Chokers
and Teeth are next, both have
four wins and one losa.
BSU 1 leads division B with
a 5-0 record, followed by the
Shady Oak Bombers, who are
also undefeated, with a 4-0
mark. The Forever PeoP.le are
in third place with three wins

and one loss.
The Hustlers are the league
leaders in division C with a 5·0
mark. MOB and the Starks are
tied for second with 4-1
records.
Alpha Gamma Delta leads
the Greek division of women's
intramural basketball with a 30 mark. Following in second
place is Alpha Delta Pi 1 with
two wins and no losses.
A two way tit for first place
in the independent division has
developed between the Rooti
Toots and the Shalags, both
have two wins and no losaes.
The Double Dribblers are next
with a 2-2 record.

WHERE
THERE ARE HEARTS,
THERE ARE FLOWERS.

say, "Sheila I'll never improve
if I don't practice. That's what
Coach Luther tells me."
With hls feet propped on
the cotree table ln hie apart·
ment, Jamieon stared out
the win dow ae If In deep
thouJht and eaid, "You
notice how m uch I refer
back to hiJh school. Those
were the Jood daya."
Mrs. Jamison sees her role as
one of encouragement. "A lot of
times I can' t tell if T.C. is
depressed and when he is be
doesn't tell me. We sit up late
at night and talk and I tell him
that I know he can do it
because I had seen him do it in
high school. I know how good
he is."
When asked if he' s lost his
confidence and incentive to
practice, Jamison immediately
replied, "I still give a 100 per
cent effort in practice. If one of
the guys sees that I'm bustling
then it'll make him want to do

laat eleh t mlnu tee, while
ecorin1 two major buckete
hlm.eelf to live Murray a
crucial win.
This year, however, it' a a different story. The 6-6, 193pounder baa seen only limited
action and hu only a total of
41 points for an average of 2.3
points per game.
"I can't u nderetand lt,"
Jamieon eald. "This summer
I played with playere such
as John Shumate, Gary
Browkauf (both of Notre
Dame). Bob Love (ChicaJO
Bulla), and Austin Carr
(Cleveland Ca valiers). I
thouJbt that I bad imp roved
and even Shu mate told me
that he thouebt I could hol d
my own aJalnet any other t8 player In the cou ntry."
Mrs. Jamison says, "I still
can't get uae to seeing him sit
on the bench. I hardly saw him
last summer because be was
always playing ball. He would

Mason Dixon games are tomorrow
By MARK BAUMAN
Spor tewrlter

Seven members of the
Murray State track team are
slated to compete in the 14th
annual Mason-Dixon games
tomorrow in Louisville.
There have been 41 world
records in the past 13 years on
the 220 yard banked board
track in Freedom Hall.
Sam Torres, the distance ace
from Murray, will be up
against a star-studded field in
the 5,000 meter run.
Leading the list of entries is
Mirus Yifter from Ethiopia,
who placed third in the 10,000
meters at the Munich Olympics
good enough for a bronze
medal. He recently won the
two-mile in the Mill rose Games
with a fme 8:28.
Nick Rose of Western, who
finished second in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Cross Country Championships
last fall, won the Ohio Valley
Conference mile and three-mile
championships on the track.
Neil Cusack of East Tennessee will be another strong
contender. Cusack won the
NCAA Cross Country cham-

pionship in 1972 and placed Eastern Michigan and finished
third with an 8:59, while Baldfourth last' fall. He also paced
Tracy Smith to a world record
win won the race in 8:49 and
Brown, from Har perwooda,
in the indoor three-mile last
Mich. was second with a
winter while placing only a
couple of tenths of a second off clocking of 8 :52.
The mile relay team will conof the old record.
Doug Brown of Tennessee sist of Cuthbert Jacoba, Mike
could be high in contention. He Campbell, Lester Flax and
placed second last year and possibly injured Pat F rancis. If
seventh this year in the NCAA not Coach Bill Cornell will go
Cross Country Championships with Greg Cooper, Gary Craft
and represented the U.S. in the or Dennis Nauman. The quarMunich Olympics in the 3,000 tet will be competing in the
meter steeple chase.
Kentuckians mile relay.
Pat Mandera of Indiana
Other teams expecting to
placed sixth in the NCAA Cross
send mile relay teams are
Country Championships last
Western, Eastern, Morehead,
fall . Paul Baldwin, formerly of
Kentucky State and East Ten·
Kentucky, is the holder of a
.nessee.
13:19 outdoor three-mile.
Torres has his work cut out
Gordy Benfield and Rod
for him having finished behind Harvey are slated for the KenRose, Cusack, Brown and Mantuckiana mile . Benfie ld
dera in the NCAA Cross Coun- qualified by running the mile in
try Championships last fall. He
4:17 and Harvey made the
has never competed against standard running the two-mile
Yifter and is from the same in 9:19.
home town 1111 Baldwin, Flint, '...---- - - -- - - - - ,
Mich. Torres attended the
same junior college in Flint as
Baldwin breaking the former
...._. ,..,., r.-4
Kentucky runner's school
._.., _. 2 ~ ~
records.
Over Christmas break,
at
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SAVE ON SIXTIES

$12.50 FTD LoveBundlen"

etro

J ole de Fleut"')perfume
Hearts and flowers add
up to the FTD
LoveBundle. A beautiful
bouquet of fresh flowers
..• with a surprise.
A capsule of Jole de Fleur,
FTD's exclusive new
perfume. And we can
send flowers to your
Valentine girls across the
street or across the
country. Stop in or
phone us today. But
hurryl Don't be dis·
appointed- send early!

+)IJ(Jll
Shirley

UTJIIA 100CII n.l1IUST

~lorist

the same. As for my confidence,
well I don't really see any way
that J can move into the lineup
this year or next, but I'm still
going to try."
MovlnJ from the realm of
baekeball to his per110nal
life, J a mison was aeked
what the initials T.C. etood
for. HesitatinJ, he eald, "I
did n't know myself till I was
eleht yeare o ld. Even now
when someone a ske me I
alwaya tell them that It
doeen't mean anythinJ.
Really, thoueh, they stand
for Thoma• Charlee."
The Jamison's have a twoyear old boy, Jamie, who
someday wants to be a ball
player like his father. "I bought
him a basketball the other day
and we go out and shoot. He's
gonna be a good one,"
No doubt, be will be. And
if h ie fa ther hae anythln1 to
eay about It, h e won't b e •It·
tine on the bench.
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FREE MOUNTING
See Dave Wilhite

EWING TIRE
SERVICE
808 Coldwater Rd.
Near 5 Points-Murray
Phone 753-3164
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Western Illinois cindermen
edge MSU thinlies by two
By MIKE CAMPBELL

t ime of 4:15.0. Gordy Benfield
was third in 4:17.6.

Sportt Writer

Two points, t wo measly
points.

Torres later teamed up with
.Rod Harvey to take the farst
pair of places in the two mile.
Torres' time was 9 :18.3 while
Harvey finished close behind
with a 9:19.6 clocking.

That was all it took for
Western Illinois to edge the
Racers track team in the dual
meet held at Macomb, Ill. last
Friday night.

Lester Flax ran strong from
start to finish to take the 600
yards in a time of 1: 15.0.
Michael Campbell was third,
hie time being 1;18.6.

Bert Jacobs won both the 400
and 300 yards with ea se,
crossing the finish line in 51.5
and 32.0 respectively. Dennis
Nauman ran well enough to
bold on to third place in the
«O with a 53.3 clocking.

De nnis Mabbitt placed
second in the 880 yards in
2:01.4 and Gary Craft hurdled
well to take second place in the
JO yard high hurdle in 9.0.

The mile turned out to be
one of the moet exciting races
of the evening. Western
Illinois' runners stuck with
Sam Torres untill the last lap
when he was able to shake
them off." Torres finished in a

The 70 yard dash was a
cloee affair as the first three
runners dipped for the tape.
Earl Strickert placed eecond in
7.3.

Padmore Chatham leaped
away with the long jump. His
winning jump was 22-10.
Steve Martin was second with
22-4. Chatham also placed
second the triple jump with 4411/2, while Martin took third
place in the high jump clearing
6-2.
Winning the pole vault was
no problem for Craig Segerlain
a s he cleared 14 feet to take the
blue ribbon.
Steve Ford was second in the
shot put with a toss of 48-1 3/4.
The .Racers mile relay team
of Campbell, Gregory Cooper,
Jacobe and Flax won easily,

Photo eourteay o( Mike Brandon
MURRAY LEDGER A TIMES
WILLIAMS AND WILLIAMS-Seemingly collldln1 In the lane
Murray State'a Jeaae Willlama puaea off to an unldentlned Race;
durint Monday nlpt'• 87-80 lo•• to Auetln Peay at Clarkaville.
The other player (no. 311) I• none other than Jame1 "Fly "
WUllama, the nation'• aeeond leadlnc aeorer who bombed In J4
markera for tbl• lllpt'a work.

havi111 some 40 yards to spare.
The winning time was 3 :28.9.
Final score for the event was
Murray 66, WIU 68.

Alan Chadwick drafted by Chicago Bears
By STEVE W. GIVENS
•

Sportt Editor

Alan Chadwick, East Tennessee State's record-setting
quarterback and Ohio Valley
Conference Offensive Player of
the Year, is looking forward to
the challenge of professional
football.
Chadwick waa selected by
the Chica1o Beare in the
eighth round of the National
Football Lea1ue' a draft
Wednesday and waa the firat
quarterback picked by the
'Windy City' team.

Rifle team

•

" It looks lib a pretty good
situation," he aaid expreuing
pleasure that he was picked in
the eighth r ound and by
Chicago. "I am looking forward
to the experience and facing the
tremendous challenge of trying
to make. it in pro ball."
Chadwick. who waa on the
Buccaneer pra ctice field
paBBing with freshman quarterback Eddie Rich when
notified of his selection, expressed surprise that Chicago
had selected him.
" I haven't talked with the
Bear• at all," he ..id. " I
have had aome contact with

IS

In its latest outing t he
Murray State Univer sity rifle
team went to the United States
Military Academy at West
Point, New York for the small
bore invitational t ournament.
Out of a field of 26 teams,
Murray finished fourth with a
score of 2222. West Virginia
Blue team won the contest with
a 2258 total. West Point Black
team came in second at 2240,
followed by West Virginia Gold
at 2231.
Other participants were
Canisius, St. John's University
of Maine, University of Nor -

fourth

at

wich, Nort heastern, Naval
Academy, US Coast Guard
Academy and CCNY.
Jack Rowe won the high

several other team• but not
Chtcaco."
He also indicated that he had
talked with Florida in the
newly-formed World Football
League.
Chadwick, a 6·2, 180 pound
blond from Decatur, Ga., en·
joyed quite a career with the
Buccaneen aa he rewrote
almoat every achool paaaing
and total otrenae record in
two yean.
He transferred to East Tennessee State from the University of Georgia and led the
tough Ohio Valley Conference
in paBBing and total offense
both in 1972 and 1973.

In the colorful foothill• of
the Smoky Mountaina late
laet October, Chadwick
carried the Buce to a l.t·6
edge with just over ei1ht
minutee left in the conteet.
But coetly fumbles by ETSU
turned the contest around to
a heart· thumping 20· 14
Murray State win.
Against the Racers, Chadwick hit on 13 of 23 passes for
131 big yards and set up both
Buc scores on long drives.

For hie performance with
the Buccaneera thia peat

Let us FIX your BODY

West Point
sharpshooters award with a '
score of 660 out of 600. Gary
Kramp won the high kneeling 1
award by shooting a 196 out of ~

(the body of your car, that is)

RUDY BAILEY

200.

Body Shop

Football •taff recruit~ 19 playen
753-1277

(Continued from pa1e 20)

J ohn Farris, brother of Bruce
Farris, Murray's star end,
Sikeston. Mo.; Bobby Franklin,
Caldwell County; Gret Haley,
Pleaaure Ridge Park; Mark
Lindsey, Franklin County; Dennis McGee, Tell City, Ind.;
Bruce Raley, Ohio County; Jim
Hamilton, Trenton, Tenn.; and

Jeff
Corbin.
In Parks,
addition,
the football staff
haa combed four other states,
acquiring: John Cumberledge
and Mike Flanagan, Ohio;
J ohn Gulledge, Georgia; Robert
Major, Nashville, Tenn.; Tom
Stein, Pennsylvania; and Rock
Manson, N.J.

Reopened *Sandwiches*
Under New Management

*Pizza*

eeaaon, Chadwick wae
named •• the Offenaive
Player of the Year in the
Ohio Valley Conference,
missing a unanimous choice
by one vote.
His percentage of pasa completions is a sparkling 57.8 per
cent and he threw nine touchdown pa88e8 and scored five
himself.
Nationally, the Buccaneers' qua~erback was
second in the nation in
paesinl ln College Division
n and fourth in total of·
fense.

301 Ash St.
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Tennis
Shoes

" 1\1'31 duo tennlo ohoe "urn b)' tha WQrld'o betot lenni. playet'll. Very IIcht and comft>l'tablo
10R leat~r UPI'""' fonn lnstanllv co the llhape ol U.. foot. New impruvtd ln.ule (or lonpr
woar Pupular adidu multi..,..tp aolo with hundnod• nf tiny rvbborr noho lor ••~U.nt fontm~
uo aU IIUr(atea.

All Sandwiches Made On Italian Rolls
Coupon
Open:

25c off on all

4 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Carry Out
Orders

Carry-out or
delivery
753-7715

The Yellow Sublllarine
1301 Maine
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Racers will battle Morehead
to stay alive in OVC chase
" .•.but nothine'e impo11ible the way eamee in this
leape develop. • .yeah, I believe in luck. . .there are
sometime• when the ball will bounce juet rleht."
MSU Head Coach Cal Luther
February, 1974
If there ia such a thing as a basketball "God of the Hoop," he
must be casting a S<:ornful, wrathful eye upon Murray State..
because :i f you've checked the Racers' current record,
everything is not bouncing just right.
But who's to blame for MSU'a current 9.9 overall alate and
somewhat shocking 3-4 Ohio Valley Conference mark?
le it player• like aubatitute T.C. Jamison, who haa never
suited-up for a loeinl team; Henry Kineey, who hae
outfoutht bltternees of 1ome eportwriter1 in their
attempte to defame him over incorrect paet chareea and
won a etartine poeition on the equad or is it 1-8 Marceloua
Starke' fault becauee he hal not erown aix inche• Iince
IUs jualor year..or Mike "Chul'' Coleman'• fault that hie
ahota are not the el...ical peach-baaket beauti".
Naw, wait. . .it's cot to be Coach Cal Luther's fault. Of
courae, he wants to have his firat loeing season in 15 years, be
out of either the championship 01' the runner-up'• poeition for
only the aecond time in the lut eight seasons. And to say to hell
with Murray State's faithful fans who pack the Fieldhouse, win
or loee.
'l'Jliak a lllinute about human eapabiUtiee.
About players who consiatantly must win, excell and achieve,
not only to their potentials. .but far beyond against competition
which may be twice or even three times as good u they are.
And about coaches who must consistantly win, win, win...or
be labeled a "quitter, bum or louse.''
Rant in there loyal baeketball fane.
This writer is not admitting blindness that all is well with a
9-9 overall record, fifth place in the conference or the first
loeing eeuon since 1958 (10-16).
But let'a eive credit for etrort where it'• due.
Coach Luther hu won cloee one• in the la.t decade and
a half. • .in fact even a few thia aeaeon. He ie the
winnineiet OVC mentor etill actively coachin1 and keepa
the leape on the national map.
It may not be a trophy-poliehlne year, but thie ie not the
time to throw the booa or the barbe. Unleee of eourae,
you'd like to try action either on or beside of the court.

Leonard Coulter

Murray will ca~t
"no" vote on 2. 0
Murray State President Constantine W. Currie baa announced that the University
will vote to retain the 2.0
academic standing requiremet
for proepective football players.

shaky 3·4 conference record.
Over on the other side of the
floor, the Eagles' second standout, 6-5 senior Eugene Lyons
will stand ready with his 18
point per game average to shag
any stray passes which might
float his way. He was
threatening to become a mem·
ber of Morehead's 1,000 career
point club prior to the season
and undoubtedly, would relish
adding to his total at the
Racers' expense.
Murray State stands 9·9
overall, while Morehead supporta a 10-6 campaign prior to
7:30 p.m. Weatherby Gymnasium club.
The only other problem for
the Racera beaidea theae two
bombers ia the fact there are
two other 10 point per tame
playere, Arch Johnson and
Howard Wallen, who are
equally u huni'Y for a key victory before the home fans.

When Murray State's battleweary Racers trudge into
Morehead Saturday night,
unless plans are altered by a
devine power, it is likely Coach
Bill Harrell will be giving lastminute dooma day instructions.
His Eagles are currently involved atop the Ohio Valley
Conference in a three-way tie
with an identical league mark,
5-2, aa Austin Peay and Middle
Tenneuee. But more importantly, the hoeta will be
aiming for the throat for
revenge of last January's tightfitting 7-4-72 road loss to
Murray.
And leading the attack will
be senior. super forward
Leonard Coulter, co!Wdered by
many Morehead fans to be the
beat Eape ever to suit for a
contest. The 6-5 ace threw in 22
marken earlier against Murray
and will be sunninc for a
~ond chance at the Racera

At a national convention of
the
National Collegiate
Athletic ABSOCiation (NCAA),
earlier this month, representatives of the Division II
colleges and universities voted
to discontinue the requirement
for football. Representatives of
the Division I institutions
voted to retain it.

Ohio

Valley

Austin Peay
Morehead
Middle Tennessee
Eastern Kentucky
Murray State
Tennessee Tech
East Tennessee
Western Kentucky

In
announcint
that
Murray will caet a "no" vote,
Preeident Curria said, "I do
not · favor lowerlne the
academic atandarda either
of the University or of ita
athletic proeram.

7 Days a Week

Standings

League

ov.,rall

5-2

14-5
10-6
11·7
6·10
9-9
5·13
7-11
9-9

5-2
5-2
4-3
3-4

2-5
2·5
2·5

8 a.m. til 12 p.m.

BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER
Prices Good thru Tue.
We reserve the right to limit
Prices Good Jan. 30 thru Feb. 5
LYNN GROVE
GllADE A LARGE

COKES 59¢ ROUND STEAK
oz. bot.
GR-ROUND

EGGS

32

78¢

DOZ.

WONDER
COUNTRY STYLE

BREAD

3

18 oz. loaves

$1.00

Limit 4 with $7.50 Add. Purchase
ExdudingTobacco and Dairy Products
WIN FREE CASH

TREASURE
CHEST
ThisWeekWin

$500.00

FROSTY ACRES

ORANGE JUICE
37¢

12 oz. can

LAST WEEK'S WINNER
C.M. Baker
CARD NOT PUNCHED

32 oz. bot.

59¢

2

4·roll pkgs.

78¢ lb.
CUTUP

FAMILY PACK

TISSUE

IVORY LIQUID

GROUND BEEF
PATTIE MIX

FRYERS

C01TONELLE

KING SIZE

$1.38 lb.

GR. CHUCK
~HOPPED SIRl.OIN

38¢ lb.

ARMOUR CAMPFIRE

WIENERS

894

12 oz. pkg.

69¢

